
• CISCO.— Pop. 10,-
• 214; 1,020 feet above
• sea; good water; paved
• treets; A1 schools; 5
• rail exits; minimum of
• malaria and-typhoid. T h e . C isc o

ini' I Client— “ Well, after hearing 
•at talk in court yesterday. I a.n b< 
on ning to think 1 didn't.” — Melfcoua 

Punch.

*
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“ Europe,”  says Professor Uadi 
‘ is undoubtedly more eultiva^ 

than the United States.”  Yes, 
full look at the crop.— Pacific Coast

ERICAN
EASTLAND COUN

TY - Area, 925 square 
miles; pop., 00,000; cot
ton, fruit, poultry and
o l production. ., .

Oklahoma Senate Which 
Ousted Mr. Walton Now 

Puts Its Ban on Masks

OKLAHOMA CITY, Nov. 27. —  
The state senate Tuesday adopted a 
clause in the bill to regulate secret 
orders making it a 'misdemeanor to 
wear a mask. The action was greet
ed by proponents of klan legislation 
as the greatest concession made thus 
far by the group opposing strict reg
ulatory laws. The ^ote was 24 to 
13.

8,000 Teachers Expected Virp Prpsidpnt Cl 
Attend Meeting in Fort “ 11251(1011 C l

Wor,h l^I!d*y Ev'ning Commerce Thinks
State Park and (

or-
A

food

FORT WORTH, Nov. 27. —  Ap- j 
proximately 8,000 teachers of Texas 
are expected to gather in the audi- ' 
torium o f the First Baptist church on 
Thursday evening at the opening 
session of the annual convention of 
the State Teachers’ association, ac-

bet-
:ure
pul-

------- this
The following letter is’ from Wtion 

S. Whale^, o f Cleburne, and i«m- 
cording to R. T. Ellis, secretary of Printed th«  Ci*co PeoP>e ,ma>- know0n- 
the association. what this Pentloman thinks of ou

’’ he office of Mr. Ellis had a l r e a d y '^  a™‘ opportunities. Mr000
mailed out 8,450 identification cer- j Whaley is vice president of the Hormcto-

MAE E. JOHNSON, D. C

CHIROPRACTOR
PHONES

Ratidmc* 611 — |—  Offic* 352
Suit* 213, Sp*ac*r Building 

Broadway, Oppotita Cud* Hot*

CHIROPRACTIC—

Th* Way to Haaltk

rc brand new things in Land- 
’’ °'ne new showings in Ladies 

buy in a conservative man- 
Cisco C. of C. Want* roods to offer. Everything

Farmers to Bring In f the latest design. We 
Samples Their Products jH the ladies call in and look

Th vSt ! ‘ fJlow edma*"f!df' morning ! tifieates Tuesday morning and the | National bank of Cleburne and arthe The vote followed a full morning, (,nrollrnent hai, reaehed 12>. officer in the chamber of commerce, is m
135. Mr. Ellis said. I “ f that *  ords ,of Pra! f  1 ~

Nominations for contestants f o r ! commendation arc valuable if  thejthe 
the offices of the association will be encourage one to renewed 
held Thursday afternoon and ballot- alonK constructive lines.

. f debate and the section was amend- 
i several times before it met the ap

proval o f the group supporting the 
k'an. Finally an amendment pro- 
] osed by Senator L. L. West of Hy
dro, was endorsed by Senator Wash 
Hudson of Tulsa, majority floor lead-.

and prominent in the opposition J ^hout the election of the next presi

The Cisco chamber of commerce is 
Jnow comfortably located in its ground 
floor quarters in the Denslow hotel 
building, opposite the oostoffice. 

i Secretary G. C. Richardson is*  
gradually shaping up the new home 
and is certain to make the quarters 
attractive as Well as serviceable to C  
the public. The two front windows
wdl be used for display purposes U!IHIIli<1lll|||UUUtlUllllUlUUlUUIllUUUIIlllH«miinilUIUUUU6Rand Mr. Richardson wants the far
mers of the county to know that one

Kennon’s
Shop

effortssti- 
The Cisco go

ing will follow Friday morning, it American trusts Mr. Whaley’s sug-
was said. Much interest centers Kosticns may find lodgement in pro-----

ductive soil: .__
to laws objectionable to the klanJdent tbe organization, for the fu- A. B. O Flaherty,
With his approval the amendment tur(> of the association which has
’ a>«ed, although it had been fought Krown during the last five years rests
y several staunch anti-klan sena- 
■ rs on the ground that it conceded 
hi much to the klan faction.
The section provides that it shall 
unlawful for any person to “ wear

mask, covering 01• hood whic h con-
tls the whole or any r>art of the
re of the wearer.
Exceptions are listed f.>r ehildren.
rsons “ going to or fro m masque-
le parties,”  and those piartici pating
“ any public par;ade of an educa-
ml, religious or historical* c harac-

Meetings of* any <>'r&ati:ization

largely on the man at the heud, Mr. 
Ellis said.

Numerous sectional meetings of 
the various branches of education 
will be held in separate auditorium 
o f the city during the convention and 
a number of these meetings will tax 
the halls of Fort Worth to the limit, 
Mr. Ellis said.

Farmer Near Childress 
Disappears Mysteriously

a n d o ul Play Feared

Director Cisco Chamber of Corn-
merce,

Cisco, Texas.
Dear Mr. O’Flaherty:

Beg to acknowledge receipt of
yours of November 20th, with refer-
once to a state park for Cisco. Beg
to advise that on my way out to
Strawn s mt. two weeks ago to at-
tend a football game, my wife and
I -pent the night in Cisco, and the
n xt morning Mr. DeSpain asked us
to go out to look at the hollow con-
ci te dam built by your city and 1
was very much impresseii. As I told

in

of these windows will be devoted to 
displays of farm products when such 
are available. The name o f the far- 

V * m e r  raising the product, together 
V  (w it h  a description or history of same, 

will be attached to the exhibit and 
placed in the window.

President Lee o f the chamber of 
commerce is very anxious that farm
ers take advantage of this opportu
nity to advertise Eastland county 
farm products. One o f the windows 
will carry displays of various kinds 
and will ho changed regularly.

The city engineer and the chamber 
commerce agricultural or market- 

: man will also have offices on the 
me floor with Mr. Richardson.

1 . 0 O C

S e r

can Buy

of Tire
\ $ 1?

Autocrat Cord,

ithin any building *or enclosure 
oily within or under the control 
those meeting there”  are also cx- 

vpt from the provisions of the law 
ire “ circuses or other amusements 

■ dramatic shows.”
Imprisonment for a period not cv- 
ding one year anil n fine o f from 

rt to $500 are provided for viola- 
n of the law.

AMARILLO,

CHILDRESS, Texas, Nov. 27.— J.
Carey Stroud, 32 years old. a pros
perous farmer and ex-deputy sheriff 
o f the Tell community, 11 miles south
west of Childress, mysteriously dis
appeared Monday evening between 7 
and 8 o’clock. Up to a late hour 
Tuesday no trace of the missing man 
had been obtained except through 
meager reports to Sheriff Jim Crane imagined could b 
early this morning.

Stroud was in Childress Mohday 
sell some cotton. Before coming to 
town he talked to his wife about

______ i bringing some money home to pay
Nov. 27.— Snow and A  note at the Tell bank today. He

m. it is a*very choice location for 
no of the state parks, on account o f 
ho beautiful scenery surrounding

Plains Country Reports 
* rom Two to Four Inches 
Snow —  Blizzard Dalhart

your wonderful dam, the unequalled look 
possibilities o f the development be
low the dam for beautiful driveways 
and many other things that could be 
worked out by a land scape artist.

It would be very hard for me to 
write you all the things that I 

developed, in the

the location 
• also known 
p few years 
■ much inten 
ticn o f state 

Mr. C

>f ite park. I 
Mr. D.. E. Colp for 
aid 1 know he is 
sted in the proper 
parks. I will write 

to Mr. Colp and suggest they take a 
our Cisco proposition.

YouVsked nte to bridfly give you 
some idea ns to why Cisco was a logi
cal place for a state park. That is 
hard to do, because the more you 
think about it, the bigger the idea 
grows. I believe if you people will

dolidge to Buy
His Own Turkey, 

Spurning

Miles Guarantee!
Lift:

W
Whi 

e bet

ES TO COST LESS
:g a r d l e s s  o f  
;e d .

SHIN’GTON, Nov. 27. 
fers of a gift turkey for t!
House Thanksgiving table h 
declined with thanks. President ar 
Mrs. Coolidge will buy their own.

For many years it has been the cu 
tom o f admirers o f the nation’s chii 
executive to compete for the honor 
of providing the bird. But Mr. C oo-\ D E  H E R R  
lidge does not regard the practice u

n *
id

;al Shop
Crane imagined could be developed, in the . "17 ,, . , : , .......... «.-

way Of making that one of the finest j , w.th the park board and one that should be encouraged.
,dnv to P“ rk* the state, because 1 do not sUtt' 3nd ,edeJ aI highway depart- E?cePt for attendance at religious 
ling to know enough about it and my de- "U' " ts,’ flr8t *howln£ them the won- services the president and his wifd

109 W. Sixth.

my
scriptive powers are limited. But, 
first o f all, the location o f Cisco on 
the highway from Texarkana to El

dtrfol possibilities o f the idea, that exP«*t to ■J*nd Thanksgiving d a j_  .____
at no distant date you will have one quietly _®t home. Their two sons i i __________  ,
of the nicest state parks within the sc^°0  ̂ Pennsylvania will not re---------------------------——  -------------

n began falling late
rmometer 
>ve zero.

registered
today and the(^ot the money, about $165. He 
ri 35 degrees Childress about 6 o’clock and

i v H p  m p e * ' i r w m  l t - x a m u n a  t o  r * i , . . , . jt ..............  •••*• * . , . , * „  -
He 'eft Faso, and on 10 California, makes it st“ ,e unless “  bo Dav,s Mountains. turn t0 the white house for Thanks
t i c  . . . .  T > ............J . « I T 1 V 1 1 1 #the logical location for such a propo- ®pg pardon for saying as m u ch *1' 10*

BS .... ir r "  iT.u os I have with reference to this mat-
Later the rain ceased seen seven miles from town by Lonie TexarKna and El Paso, and f*r; but 1 f.ee! f ° lk« would b1 a heavy snow storm raged all .lay.! Nash, who haded him as they passed.

About 9 o’clock Stroud’s team stop- 
in show thre,. inches of snow at !,ed driverless at the farm home. An 
1 night, four at Hartley and seven overcoat and hat of Stroud a was in

the wagon. There was no blood or 
evidence of a struggle.

When the* team appeared at the 
farm home. Mrs. Stroud became un-

isuring fi.2 inches. Reports com-

Texlinc.

WHEELER DENIES CHARGES.
very desirable "for” a” dayV  rest Tor ' osm?  ot1'' of the greatest opportuni- WASHINGTON, Nov. 2 7 .-C on - 

c thrnngh the B.nte ties for your city if you do not look KTessman Tmkmans latest charges
tourists passing into this matter thoroughly, doing and drive against the Anti-Saloon barrels of o,l on pump dady.

le n t it ,  prortucing trum
If you have ever
ridge park, San Antonio or Cameron . . .  . - . , ... - „  ..........\
park, Waco, you know some o f the about the locat.on of one o f the state ^ ayne B. Wheeler, general counsel

everything in your power to bring league are false and groundless.

producing from 50 *{o 1W 
HB The oil

has a gravity of about 39 and lease
holders claim i* one of the best shal-

phone a neighbor. This morning of- the state Park board, o f which M r.,ln m>' tntajrination.

\MARlLLO, Nov. 27.— The heavi- 
snowfall in years was today en- 

ouding extreme West Texas and easy and 
tern Niw Mexico in its velvety 
nket of glistening crysUls with fibers found the telephone wire lead

ing to Stroud’s home had been cut 
in three places. s

Stroud was a Mason. Ed King and 
a man named Moore informed the o f
ficers this morning that they saw a 
ear going east on the road between 
Chii.lt. -s and Carey and that Stroud 
was tied in the car. No tra 
been found of the car and the 
ers did not even remember th 
of it.

Stroud’s wife says there ha 
been any unpleasantness in 
home. They have been married a 
year. Mrs. Stroud is 25 years old 
and the daughter of Jim Diggs, a 
prosperous planter living within a 
mile of Tell. Her husband has no 
enemies that she knows of and the 
young wife believes that he has been 
killed by cotton pickers who knew 
he had money with him and the body 
thrown in one of the five lakes about 
Childress which are full and hard 
to drag.

The officers have started a search 
and parties are being formed this eve
ning to hunt for the body in event 
of foul play. A cold rain and snow 
makes the search difficult.

beauties which could be developed 
around your lake at Cisco by your

parks at Cisco. However, when the for the drys declared. “ The proposal b>w to be found in this section

attempted to tele- chamber of commerce working with
>ther fellow looks at it, he may not of the tinkering congressman to take 

see these things just as I saw them the league apart and see how it works
f the state.

ix-inch fall reported ut Clovis. N.

The Panhandle country reports 
ying degrees of depth from two 
four inches. Dalhart communi- 

ions indicate a near-blizzard in 
t section.
Vutomobilc and train traffic has 
n greatly impaired.
•ne inch of snow fell at Amarillo.

THIEVES' UNDFR ARREST.
Mr. and Mrs. r . y . Lee, Lloyd 

V inston and Chief of Police Horton 
a rived home late yesterday from 
.’ bilene. where they had been to se- 
. ire evidence that will probably re- 

lt in the c nv Vtion of the thieve.-, 
v io  robbed the Lee home of several 
li udred dollars worth of valuables 
tli ut two weeks ago. The guilty 
iro n, it is thought, are already in 
IjaiT. one at Abilene and the other 
a San Angelo, and the efforts of 
O’ f Horton are at present center
ed on locating the stolen property.

D. E. Colp of San Antonio, is chair
man.

It just came to my mind, speaking 
f the beautiful scenery below the

Another thing that I notic* .1 was d:im> that if some few hundreu or a

p has
bserv-

never
their

13 ,00 FOUND UNDER
SHIRT OF BEGGAR

PITTSBURG, Nov. 27.— Pat Wash- 
ii on, seventy, wandered far from 

domicile the other night, and, 
ii iing that no hostelry or lodging 

e bade him welcome, he asked 
olman Conway to send him to 

r lice station as he had no place to 
Conway took him to the central 

•once station. A pearch revealed 
i.'109.76 in a canvas bag hidden 
Washington’s undershirt. He said 
had $50,000 more hidden away, 

it refused to say where.

COLLEGE---------------  FINED
HARRISONBURG. Pa., Nov. 27.—  

-ts an Irving college girl who 
If Her chum that the latter’s new 
°*t is the cat’s meow or that her

■ ur city i- building a beautiful P rh- 
way from the city out to the. lake, 
and the engineer had so planned the 
construction o f your dam that the 
state highway from Cisco to Albany 
and on to Stamford could cross this 
dam, which \Vould give a beautiful 
view to tourists passing cast and 
vest, and north and south through 
the state of the wonderful project 
undertaken by your city and the de
velopment of this park under control 
o f the state co-operating with your 
city. Of course, this part o f it

thousand acres could be secured, it 
could be closed with a high wire 
fence and many things of interest 
that >ou usually find in parks could 
be put there, something like bear, 
buffalo and many other things which 
would go to make it a natural place- 

people. who are traveling both 
and west and north and south.

will not impress the American people 
until they are convinced that he is 
inspired by a desire to promote the 
public welfare instead of that of the 
liquor interests,”  he declared. Mr. 
Wheeler said that the visit o f the 
former representative, Volstead, to 
Europe was by appointment of the 
president and not at the expense f

eagut

t or 
east
attracted by the nature 
all, to stop for a while, 

Assuring you that I

scenery and ele

anti-salu 
declared that h 
only national b 

?d with federal 
rtion activities.

Ir

CISCO HAS SNOWFALL.
When Cisco folks arose Wednesday 

they found the city carpeted with 
snow, which began to fall shortly 
after midnicht and continued until
the middle of the morning, gradual
ly turning to rain. Before the rain
started the snow measured better 
than an inch in depth. This was the

imz: 
it h;

1 1 1 ;

to be of service 
erenee to this

will be glad FORT WORTH SCHOLASTIC
in any way with ref- 
matter should vour

BOY KILLS DEER.
Clyde Rowe, 14 year old son of J. 

R. Rowe, of Cisco, is probably the 
youngest- hunter in this section; that 
is to say, the your\(?est big-garqe 
hunter. Early this week young Rowe 
accompanied his father, Albert 
Cooper and Auti Bolinger on a deer 
hunt to the country near Llano, Ma
son county. The only deer killed 
on the trip was a fine buck brought 
down by the young man. When 
dressed his lordship weighed 140 
pounds.

P O P U L A T IO N  INCREASES
FORT WORTH, Nov. 27.—  Fort 

Worth’s scholastic population has in-
. _________ .creased 123 per cent during the last

because it would be and tbe highway departments, I am, ten years, according to figures com-
Yours very truly,
W. S WHALEY,

would have to be worked out'w ith | cbamb*r .o f commerce desire to take 
both the State and federal highway |th,a "?att.er ,UP w,th thp Park hoard 
departments,

j impossible to build such a highway 
1 as is needed to meet the demands of

pileil by M. H. Moore, superintendent 
of city schools. In 1913 there were*

I D IST R IC T  C.AMP WART

Veek
elusive

C ommerce.

„  t 0| vv iLAL iC i I | v  -V..WV.O. an i * / * o  t u e i r  w e i r  i 1 1
the constantly increasing travel with-; Vice President Cleburne Chamber 0f  pupils in the public schools. TSt rCcli H lLpU TpO SC
out state and federal aid. i Commerr-o his figures show, and today there arejg L c n c f i t S  f o r  t i l e

approximately' 27,054, an increase of , --  ,
13,108. mly! Free aeraon-

f

PM

BLEASE AT TEMPLE.
Elbert Blease, Jr., who has been

'>mpl«xion is the bee’s knees a fine confined to his home in this city for 
f 5 cents for each offense. The seme time, entered King’s Daughters 
i f  for the use of slang expression hospital at Temple last Sunday, for 
the result of h drive at Irving to treatment and observation purposes.

Latest reports from his bedside nre 
j encouraging and his many friends 
| hope for his ultimate recovery.

nonurage us® of proper language.

OTHER GIVES BIRTH
TO TWENTIETH CHILD

rOLEDO, O., _ .ov . 27.— Mrs. Ade- 
«“ Englehardt gave birth here to -j

THANKSGIVING SERVICES.
•wiKienarut k**c .. .......... . There will be special Thanksgiving

twentieth child. Twelve of the services at the Twelfth street Metho- 
i" .-  —  twins, dist church Thursday evening at 7:16

o'clock. Rev. H. B. Ellis, the new 
) astor, will deliver the sermon and 
the choir will render a number of 
se'ections appropriate to the occa
sion.

ildren are living, including twins 
ght are dead.

AN C AN CHASTISE
WIFE, LAWYER SAYS

'ORK, Pa., Nov. 27.— Former Ilis- 
t Attorney Gross in pleading for 

’ client, Sterling Sprenkle, who was 
“*f ,l with abusing his wife, con- 

d in court here that the taw per- 
man to apank hit wife.

The truth o f the prohibition mat
ter is that.the rich are getting as 
good liquor as ever, while the poor 
are getting poorer.— New York Life.

Ft. Worth To Be Main U.
S. Air Base According 

To Reliable Information

FORT WORTH, Nov. 28.—  Fort 
Worth has been centered updn as the 
operating base for the eyes of the 
navy.

Such was the information received 
here Tuesday through two authentic 
sources, and the information is'this:

The great lighter-than-air ship 
Shenandoah, acting as a mother ship 
of half a dozen other dirigibles, will 
fuel in Fort Worth and operate out 
of here during , maneuvers o f the 
fleet in Caribbean waters next April.

Fort Worth will be the central ren
dezvous for airships operating to the 
west to San Diego, and thence to 
other Pacific naval bases, and east 
to Miami, Fla., and thence to Guanta
namo bay, historic maneuvering wa
ters of the American navy.

This program has' been deci.lcd 
upon Information which is entirely 
reliable lends the utmost credence to 
the announcement.

Building of the great dirigible base 
from a standpoint of physical proper
ties is all that remains for complet
ing the government’s determined 
plans centering on Fort Worth.

Initial steps toward building a na
val avation base at Fort Worth Will 
le  taken next week, when Captain 
E. S. Mann, navy department, lands 
his airplane hire to make a survey 
of the conditions.

The visit of Captain Mann was an
nounced yesterday in press dispatch
es from Washington.

John Griggs, of Moran, 
Admits He is Confirmed 

Chick and Turkey Crank

John Grigg>, of near Moran, was 
in Cisco shopping today. He reports 
a three inch snow last night. A 
heavy rain fell just before the snow 
which makes the roads very muddy. 
He says what grain has been planted 
is looking well. This snow is fine 
for it, and it makes the grain farmer 
feel good over the prospects.

When asked if he raised any poul
try, he replied that he was a chicken 
and turkey crank, just like most of 
his neighbors. He is not letting the 
low price o f turkeys discourage him 
in the least. He says that our trouble 
is that we have not as yet been rec
ognized as a market for poultry of 
any kind amt until we are we can
not expect to get high prices for our

MISSING GIRL S BODY FOUND
LOUISVILLE, K>., Nov. 27. - Mars 

guerita Dearth, 2 2years old, whosi 
mysterious disappearance from he 
home in Muncie, Ind., November 1, 
was followed by a nation wide search 
instituted by her father, Judge Clar 
ence W. Dearth, was found here to 
day, her body floating face down 
ward in the Ohio river in the heart 
of the city. Police said the body wa?J“  
badly swollen and had been in thi 
water from two to three weeks 
Identification was established from 
a wrist watch, clothing and genera 
description. The body was wel 
dressed.

e in

end upholaterv make 
into c o m fc ’ abl- beJ full 

len*tl. of car

20 AUTOS RECOVERED
IN TWO COUNTIE

RANGER, Nov. 27.— More than 20 
automobiles have been recovered 
with the arrest o f six

America's
Sensation

Trunk at roar at «mal*.
men and theslex springs ( Patented) — breaking up of an alleged automob,I, h car j new

swindling gang in Eastland anc . . ,
produce in that line. He thinks that' Stephens counties, by *he police of or.dtv lu l c c o n o ^

i* Rontrer and C isco. and th*» shoriff s Ft li .Pint\. Uotnc and S6Cas wo progress as a poultry couti- l' an^tr * ,,u ‘ ’ . ,e : . /  .. 0
................  department of Rrockenridffe durinfrnsation >1 car will ht ycLT

the rm.t turn u »ok . W th.S OppOitUlllty.
try we will be able to ship in large 
quantities, and hence, command bet
ter prices for both chickens and tur
keys.

He does not think that this section 
is suitabble for hog raising on a large 
scale and the cattle business is be
coming more and more unprofitable 
each year, so it seems to him that

the past two weeks.
V ___ k---------------------------
''SENIOR CLASS MEETING 
Thursday afternoon the Senior 

class of ’24 met in room 102 to se
lect invitations for graduation. This 
was done and the contract signed.

Wp wish to urge that all Seniors 
the turkey is the logical solution to attend these meetings. Is not our 
the meat problem. The pastures may class the most important in C. H. S.? * 
be utilized for turkey ranges and. But bftw can we accomplish our best 
instead o f cattle, we may soon have if only a few arc interested? Should 
our turkeys grazing on a thousand we not lend every energy we have 
hills and their gobbles echoing toward making the Senior Class of 
through the valleys at early morn. ’24 an honor,to C. H. S.?
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T H E  C I S C O  A M E R I C A N

THE SEDAN
F.O. B. 

DETROIT
FULLY

EQUIPPED

The Tudor Sedan is a distinctly 
new Ford body type, admirably de
signed for harmony of exterior 
appear ance and excellence of interior 
comfort and convenience.
At $590, its price is not only lower 
than any previous Ford Sedan, but 
lower than any sedan ever put on 
the American market
Body lines, long- 
panel rear quarter 
windows, broad 
cowl and high ra

diator give it grace and poise from 
every angle.

Wide doors, hinged to open for
ward, folding front seats, well spaced 
interior, dark brown broadc'oth up
holstery and attractive interior 
trimmings add measurably to its indi
viduality, comfort and converyeny

------- See this exception-
Thrse cars can be obtained on the

yJc 'r</ )  \eck/ypu rchaic t/Yun

BLEASE MOTOR COMPANY 
Authorized Ford Dealers

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO

Fifth Large.! Allied Indus*., , . .
America I. Fast Seek.n5 Location I 1
Center, in the South, and Moving 
West of Mi»»i»»ippi River. g^,

Here is thi 
dustry in tilt
ing in retail 
000,000 las 
equalize th

ingest allied in
entire country, produc- 
values, about $3,500,- 

year. And when we 
selling prices to a prop

er and staple basis of comparison! 
we find it shows a gain of 122 per 
cent in the last 10 years.
• Five years ago the sta: ■ t Massa
chusetts, Rhode Island, Georgia 
North ( u'olina and S 
manufactured about 7-> Per rent of 
the total, though ‘20 yv 
00 per cent came from New England 
alone, and none from those southerr 
states.

The foliowing 17 states, named lr 
t vder of their production rank, now 
produce 98 per cent of the entire 
product: Massachusetts, North Car 
olina, South Carolina, Georgia, Rhodi 
Island, Connecticut, New Hampshire 
Alabama. Pennsylvania,
Maine. New Yorks Virgo 
see. Msrvtand. Texas and

olina attend the big

■w Jersey 
i. Tonnes

i the dog and pony show.
Della and Maude Calhoun 
from an extended visit to 

nio where they viewed the 
sights at the fair.

Judge Thomas L. Blanton, wife 
and children, and a party of friends 
were down fr m Albany last Tues- )ar 
day to see the Gentry shows. 110 NVj

John Collins, Will Coldwell, Bony 
Smith and John Gude have gone to p 
VI-. th - hi as jurynu i in the ■ 
federal court; it is rumored however 
that the above was just an excuse ;

through
lost my

A u v u u  LOSER.
Passenger (fumbling 

pockets 1— “ I’ m afraid I’ve 
ticket.”

Irate Conductor— “ What do you 
mean, W t  it? You couldn’t lose a 
ticket a yard long.”

Passenger-—“ I couldn't, hey? Say, 
you don’t know me. 1 lost a bass 
drum once.” — Columbus (Ind.) Lod
ge!.

France’ s attitude toward Uncle 
Sam: You may come over and talk 

ration with us, if you will agree 
hat we say.— Toledo Blade.

Phone 108
E. L. WISDOM

Plumbing Contractor and 
Repairer

Cisco, Texas.

Bootleggers of New York City are examining the picture! on the circu- 
offet ing for sale, at $1 a collection, j lw . tan easily guard against arrest.

Circularsphotographs ef all prohibition agents “ >' kept up to date »n,l
stationed in the metropolitan area, subscribers are supphed with photo-

wary bartender, after carefully . ^ “ P*8 " f ne.w aKent8> ‘ "formedof any transfers on the force.The

1

Messrs Bruce Miller, Carl Williams, i 
Earl Smith, Karl Swafford, Geo. I 
Boyett, L. J. Price. Jean Cook Roy 
Dabney, Joe Pearce, Albert Gracy,, 
and G. H. Judia were among the I 
Crowd o f 300 bound for Dallas Sat- ; 
urday night.

The XX Century Club met with 
Mrs. J. J. Butts last Friday.

The Daughters of Confederacy 
held a meeting at the home o f Miss 
Stella Caldwell last Friday. O ffi
cers for the coming year were elect
ed and other business attended to.

G, W. Troxell was called to Rome, 
Texas, last Sunday by the serious 
illness of his fathef.

J. R. Wilson was in from Cotton- 
j wood last Monday and remembered 
the Apert financially.

Waller M. Collie of Gorman was 
Jin Cisco Fridav.

J. M. Williamson made a tri 
Brownwood Saturday.

In building greater Cisco recollect)
' ■ ■ < H Ket & Co. are the headjk 
quarters for locks, nails and build] 
ers hardware generally ^lso pipe and* 
fittings o f all sizes.

A. Dunning reported Tuesday in a 
and said it was

School Days!
pEPTEMBER may bring the first 
days of school to your son or daugh- 
- or. In years to come they will cher- 
sh the photograph taken today. 

Lefler’s Portraits of School 
Children

Come and see for yourself the ex
ceptional photographs we are mak
ing of Cisco's children.

Leffler’s Studio
110 We<t Sixth

You’ll need your clothes Cleaned and Pressed for 
Thanksgiving. Our long experience enables us to 
do it right.

Phone
60

We Dye 
For You

803 MAIN STREET.

BestChrist-
fresents

Thread, c o t t o n -------
Blankets, co t to n ----
Work shoiffs _____
Velvets -----------
Comforters, spreads
Tapestries __ --------
Bags and bagging
Corduroys _____
Flannels __ ---------
Tov.-elings - -  -------
Cottonade. . .  ------
Twines __ _______
Wadding. 1 utt g

NOT SO WASTEFUL.
Effieit ncy Expert— “ You are wast

ing too much time on your personal 
"very pleasant mood and -aid it was appearance.”

, 1a 11 1 ,r' r* Stenographer —  “ It's not wasted.
_a • * *'s- ' '• r Slu-her and Mrs. Jno. I’ve only been here six months and 

Slusher " f  Missouri are visitors at, I’m already engaged to the junior 
on the home of w. D. Chandler. partner."— The American Legion

; Mrs. Jno. F. Patterson of East- Weekly.
• Jli'.,00 land was the guest of Mrs. Burette ’ _____________________
1.11 G,i1 ■1 Patterson last week. This country needs more conser-

hen you start to build a house vation and less conversation.—Cleve- 
-■> 115." " ' ,ir improve your place remember land Times
43.111.00
40.206.001

1̂ ' y  '4**4* *A» »At »A» «A« »!• »A» »1»»A* »A«»,

’« ►*« »% *J« *• • «J« *J» *J« *J» *J« »J» »J» »*• sj* *J« »*« y  *|

A NO. 1 ORGAN

1-4 s  \  Q  1 1 TpHIS isn t one of those fake free treatment
I I I  » y f  I I I  I *  offers you have seen so many times. We don’t

X  W  L t  X  • offer to give you something for nothing—but we
do guarantee that you can try thi3 wonderful 
treatment, entirely at our risk, and this guarantee 
is backed by your local druggist.

“HUNT'S GUARANTEED SKIN 
DISEASE REMEDIES” (Hunt’ !  Salvo
and Soap) has been sold under absolute money 
back guarantee for more than thirty years. They 
are especially compounded for the treatment of 
Cczama( Itch, Ring Worm,Tattar, and other itching

Thousands of letters testify to their curative properties. M. Timberlin, a 
reputable dry goods dealer in Durant, Oklahoma, says: “ I suffered with 
Eczema for ten years, and spent $1,000.00 for doctors'treatments, without 
result. One box of Hunt’s Curs entirely cured me."

AT RIGHT PRICE.

APPLY AT

CISCO SHOE 
HOSPITAL

Cisco officers made a 
the city Monday— it wa
header
s’ic ran
on arr 
which 
It was 
n -1vim!

29,336,00C 
2 - . ' 4 4 . i ' 0 .

— £
A*

*
m-e p:es lr 4 s  

i
sie acccmpanied a phy- 
ity from Si-ranton. but 
• rgot her pocket book

3- -I- • * * * * • * « ♦ * ♦ * * «  «  < ■ ^ ■ ’ . 4. 4-

Don’t fail to give HUNTS GUARANTEED SKIN DISEASE 
REMEDIES (Hunt's Salvs and Soap) a trial. All druggists handle.

the physician also 
left in the buggy 
by another before 

The purse conti 
About this tin-

the p ttk* thought then wou
ever beootne large rr.anuO ctur ers
this li re, are already fa f orpri
into lea tiers h what about th- n i
20 yea VF ?

We can produce and dist ribu
the«e JO •*- as cheaply as tho
southe n sta tes— even more sO, f'
our ov o southwest market trade ar<
— and about 5 per cent cheape r th 2
New Fr.glanc can.

This southwestern mark* a mo
import ant cc>nsu»minj? are 1 of the
goods, as sho wn h; the fo Iwin lir
of cor sumption la t̂ year e\| «

*
+• ▼  a

*  
*
*
*

*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
♦
*

A Phone Order
TELEPHONE 138

Gets our Delivery Man right at your 
door for your

LAUNDRY
AT ANY TIME

It is no economy to have your wife ruin her 
health over the wash tub when you can have ef
ficient service for such a reasonable price.

SPECIAL RATES FOR FAMILY
WASH

Service and Satisfaction

Cisco Steam Laundry
106-108 West 6th Street

Phone 33.

DEAN DRUG CO. 
The Rexall Store

-%»* 11

Cisco and Ibex^.

A New Body Type

in retail values: 
Ladies’ muslin

W'ash 
r lannf

underwear - -  - -
* ' 6,408,01

em broideries____ 800.01
cotton ______  1,889,0'

Gingham- . .  -------------  10.262,0
81m eting" ___________  13,450,0!
Work Skirts - .......... - 4,115,01
Tapestries _______  2,530,01
Toweling - _________  2.050
Blankets, cotton _______  4,250.01
Velvets  ......... .. 2,750

There are about 1,000,000 pc 
engaged in this industry and who ha 
a yearly wage r°H of ne 
$500,000,000.

PRO LEADERS ASK U S.
FOR TEN MILLION DOLLARS 

FIGHT LIQUOR SALES 19

WASHINGTON, Nov. 21. - 1  
appropriation of more than $10,''C 
000 for the work of the prohibit! 
bureau during the next fiscal y 
was said by prohibition officials to 
to have been included in the tret 
ry estimates submitted to the di 
tor of the budget. The estimate 
elude $1,250,000 an increase 
$500,000 over last year’s allot,m 
for the enforcement of the Hs 
son act, which is administered by 
narcotic division o f the prohibi 
unit.

The Tire That Wears
Longest and give the maximum of service is the Tire that is worth 
while. Your feeling of security when equipped with Seiberling 
Tires and Tubes F worth the cost of your investment. They have 
stood the test of the desert; the rocky hills, the every day wear of 
•the ruts, which is the supreme te/c of any side wall.
Let U. Show You a Seiberling Today.

BATTERY, SALES and SERVICE

City Garage & Battery Station



Do You Know You can Buy

1,000 Miles of Tire 
Service for $ 1 ?

Autocrat Cord, all sizes, 15,000 Miles Guarantee!

WE GUARANTEE AUTOCRAT CORD TIRES TO COST LESS 
PER MILE THAN ANY OTHER TIRE REGARDLESS OF 

PRICE PAID OR BRAND USED.

Carter Mechanical Shop
ALL ADJUSTMENTS, IF ANY, MADE HERE. ^  

Phone 477. ino u /

[ j» i  ............................................................................................. .................... .

DAYTON j
Thorobred Tires f

GUARANTEED 10,000 MILES

They can’t be beat in quality and price. See 
them and get our price.
Empire Tires are as good as many tires costing 
from $5 to $10 more. Why pay more?
When you need a Tire see us to save money.

W E  HAVE YOUR SIZE.

Cut Rate Tire Co.

GetaGfree ‘D em onstration o j America's 
Jatest and Greatest c/lutomobile Sensation

The Overland Champion wa9 introduced 
only a month and a half ago. It has taken 
the whole Nation hv storm! Demand has 
nearly swamped the factory ! This is the car 
thousands and ien9 of thousands have been 
waiting for!
Steel body. Washable blue Spanish long

grain upholstery. Trunk at rear at small, 
extra price. Triplex springs ( Patented) — 
rides like a big, heavy car ! [ ,er new
engine—loads of power! Vor.dcriul economy. 
Famous Over! nd reliability. Como and see 
how truly thii sensation !  car will fit ycur 
needs! Dcn’t miss th.s opportunity.

HEYSER MOTOR SALES 
701 Main Street.

50cubic fret loading apacn 
by removing; rear neat and 

upholstery.

Bier doors front and rea r- 
no folding srats no sent

ciiutbinc

Front and rear seat* ad
justable fr rward end back 
for tall ami short people.

Sea's and upholster* make 
into comfoMabl- bed full 

length of car.

President Cleburne C. of 
C. Say# Cisco Could Have 
Great Playground at Lake

W. S. Whaley, of Cleburne, was a 
recent visitor in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard D’Spain, of Cisco. While 
here the Cleburne man, who is pres- 
gent of the Cleburne chamber of 

commerce, visited Lake Cisco and in
spected the great dam. Mr. Whaley 
was greatly impressed with the lake 
as a CQnserver o f water, but was of 
the opinion that one of the greatest 
assets o f the big body of water is 
the possibilities opened up for a 
mammoth playground or park. He 
called attention to the fact that the 
t#aet o f land just below the dam 
could easily be made into one of the 
moat beautiful parks in this or any 
other state, and at a comparatively 
ntmll financial outlay, since the over
flow from the spillway would fur
nish 411 the water necessary to irri
gate trees, plants and gras.). The 
■earby swimming pool that is to be 
provided by the Cisco chamber of 
commerce would be easily accessible 
id park visitors.

In this connection the following 
article concerning the plans of the 
Texas Parks association is of es
pecial interest locally:

SAN ANTONIO, Nov. 26.— Con
tinued bud weather in the various 
nerts of Texas, where proposed state 
park sites are located, has caused 
postponement of the inspection trip 
by the newly created park board, 
from November until after the first 
of the new year. This action was 
decided upon by D. E. Colp of San 
Antonio, board member from district 
No. 2, and Fred M. Herndon o f San 
Antonio, secretary of the Texas Parks 
association, after reports of twen
ty-seven inches of rainfall in the. 
Panhandle section near Palo Duro 
'«nyon park site recently, and heavy 

■•ains in other sections o f the state.
Gov, Neff and Lieut. Gov. T. W. 

Davidson have expressed a desire to 
iccompany the park board on the 
first trip of inspection o f the propos- 
d sites and the January schedule 

will be planned to meet the conve
nience of the board members and the 
tate executives, as nearly as pos

sible.
In addition to the ten larger park 

ites offered originally to the state, 
i»any similar smaller ones in various 
•actions of Texas, ranging from a 
ew acres to around 200 acres, are 
, ing offered, according to Mr. llern- 

Jon, who says several of the smaller! 
ic.wns in southwest Texas have inter

ested themselves in donating former 
city parks and small sites near their 
towns to the state as state parks. 
These offers will be placed before 
the board at the January meeting in 
San Antonio, he stated.

The park hoard, composed of 
Mrs. Phoebe K. Warner of Claude, 
I). E. Colp of San Antonio, Hobart 
Key o f Marshall, Mrs. W. ('. Martin 
of Dallas and Mrs. James J. Welder 
of Victoria, is anxious that every 
county in Texas have at least one 
park, if no larger than a few acres, 
to preserve the natural beauty of 
the state and provide breathing 
spaces far its future generations.

HOW TO SELECT LAYING HENS.
Every farmer and poultryman 

should make it a point to cull his 
flock in the fall of each year. It is 
often possible to discard a third or 
more of your flock, thus reducing 
your feed bill without noticeably af
fecting your egg yields. The fol
lowing proven facts should enable 
anyone to pick the best layers:

Hens that molt late and quickly 
are the best layers. By this it is 
meant that those that molt in Octo
ber and November are much to be 
preferred to those that molt earlier. 
Some farmers make the mistake of 
selling those that molt late and 
keeping those that molt early. The 
200 egg hens all molt in November.

Individual hens with pale colored 
shanks, in such breeds as the Rocks, 
Wyandottes, Reds, and Leghorns, art- 
considered better layers than those 
with bright yellow shanks. This in
dication is true only when applied 
in the fall of the year, and only 
among those breeds with yellow 
shanks.

This principle applies also to the 
ear lobes in breeds that have yellow, 
creamy or white ear lobes. This ap
plies more to many varieties of Leg
horns than to others. Those that 
have the pale white ear lobes in the 
fall are sure to be better layers. In 
those that have red ear lobes, of 
course, this does not apply.

A bird that has a strong constitu
tion and passes through the molting 
period quickly without developing 
all kinds of diseases, is much to be 
preferred.

Hens that how th• ■ least broodi
ness are better layers than those 
that are broody a large part of the 
time.

A bird with closely worn toe nails 
is considered a better layer than one 
with long nails.

A hen that goes into the molt with 
worn and ragged plumage is a bet

ter layer thnn the one thut. has no 
such marks of the hard work o f the 
past season.

A hen first o ff  the roost irj the 
morning and last on in the evening 
is u better layer than the one that 
spends a large part of her time on 
the roost or stands humped up in a 
corner or basking in the sun.

A singing and working individual 
is always a better layer than the 
quiet or lazy kind.

Hens that go to bed with a full 
Crop are good layers. A heavy eat
er is a good layer.

Hens must carry some fat in or
der to be in laying condition. A 
poor or lean hen can never be a good 
layer.

Pullets that mature early are bet
ter layers than those that mature 
late. You should keep the early pul
lets.

I
ALMOST PERSUADED

Lawyer— “ Now that we have won, 
| will you tell me confidentially if you 
■stole the money?’ ’

Client— “ Well, after hearing you 
talk in court yesterday. I am begin
ning to think I didn’t.” — Melbourne 
Pur.ch.

“ Europe,’ ’^iiays Professor Hadley, 
“ is undoubtedly more cultivated 
than the United States.” Yes, and 
look at the crop.— Pacific Coast .Ser
vice.

HAS GOOD EFFECT.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 2«.— All this 

talk about upholding the constitution 
is bearing seed. People are becom
ing curious as to just what the con
stitution really says.

Requests came for more than 2,000 
copies o f the document during Octo
ber at the headquarters here of the 
American Defense Society. This is 
taken as indicating “ a comparative 
increase of interest on the part of the 
public in the government and insti
tutions of the United States,” the so
ciety declared.

MAE E. JOHNSON, D. C.

CHIROPRACTOR
PHONES

R *.i4*nc« A ll — |—  O ffic . 352

Suite 213, Sp«nc.r Building 
Broadway, O p p o .it. Guda Hotel

CHIROPRACTIC—
Tha Way to Health

MiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiniiiiitiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiimHiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiHiiiiiiiitttiiiiii

I New Millinery and 
f Ready-to-Wear

We have received some brand new things in Land- 
| sco Millinery, also some new showings in Ladies 
| Ready-to-Wear. We buy in a conservative man- 
!  ner and have no old goods to offer. Everything 

we offer is new and of the latest design/ We 
would be glad to have all the ladies call in and look 
over our new arrivals.

Mrs. Ida Kennon’s 
Style Shop

nitiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiHiiiitiiiiiiniiituiimiiuiiiiiiiuuuMuiiiumumuiiiii

Since It Is 
MOVING TIME 

You Can Do No Better Than

Phone 700
Three Trucks and a Piano 

Mover at Your Service

Moved Without a Scratch

E ver-R eady Transfer & 
Storage Company

IV T o r e  M i l e a g e —
From Gulf Gasoline and Mobiloils. What more do 
you want for your money? A full line of Tires and 
Tubes. Service and Courtesy.

O - R .  T U R N E R
(Successor to Pennant Station)

Corner Main at Ninth. Phone 448
CISCO, TEXAS.

Candy for Christmas!
You will want some of our good candy for the Holi
days. Some that is pure and good, made right at 
home in our factory.
Ask your merchant for some of our specials in pea
nut or cocoanut candy. They will make the children
h a p p y -  „ , . .We have anything in the line of popular priced can
dies and they are good.

Texas Candy Co.
Phone 157

Cisco, Texas.

MEW
F.O. D.Toledo

By special arrangement! Your opportunity to make a personal 
inspection and have a complete demonstration of each remarkable 
feature of the wonderful new Overland Champion— ‘"America’s 
most versatile car.” Sweeping public interest and demand lead 
us to hold a Champion

!Demonstration IVeek
Nov. 2/2 to Nov. 2Q inclusive

Plan now to come in ! Learn all about this first real all-purpose 
closed car! Get acquainted with its unique benefits for the 
salesman, the merchant, the farmer and the family! Free demon
stration ! N o  charge! N o  obligation! Come in!
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T H E  C ISC O  A M E R I C A N “ Well, was he?” It seems scarcely fair to tell a story and 
leave the listener up in the air like that.

Z  11. O ’FLAHERTY ' l Pul he. Zangwill also also says he was accosted in Central
w. H. LA R O Q U E .............. ...A ssociate  Editor and Advertising Manager Park by a soldier in uniform who begged tor money to re-',

turn to his regiment. The author gave him a dollar, butSUBSCRIPTION $1.50 PBB YEAR IN ADVA.Ni K
Entered at the Postoffice in Cisco, Texas, us second cla-s mail matler.

THE OLD LOG SHACK.
Just across the blue grass medder where the creek 

went murmurin’ by, where the poppies and the daisies used 
to smile up at the sky, in the days of blessed memories, the 
days that can’t come back, we built it and we loved ii—our 
little old log shack. It had no fancy doin’s; it was kind o’.*.wv v..v. “ • “  “ “ v‘ ,,v/ v turers abuse America,rough and plain; but the harp strings of the angels never j*0). jt ,uuj (1............u......... ...........

seems to feel very badly about it. But it was only a fail 
return. American tourists are always doing that sort of ,,,a,n 
chin; to: ivi'Uish^ouiiers

rhere need be no hard feelings against Zangwill, who it is then packed in 
has always been liked by American readers and who per- about half “
sonaliv is said to be one of the gentlest of men. But why 
should any American think so little of himself as to flock 
to lecture rooms and pay good money to hear foreign lec-

We can stand abuse, but why pay
played a sweeter strain than the melody of laughter from 
our healthy, strappin’ boys in the dear old shack where 
Love was queen and keeper of our joys. We loved it in 
the mornin’ when the dew was on the flowers and in the 
summer’s benediction seemed to bless the fleetin’ hours; 
when the purple tinted bugles of the mornin’ glory vine 
just seemed reachin’ up toward heaven like, to catch the 
joy divine. We loved it in the evenin’ when the sun had 
gone to sleep and the shadders from the West Land came

mcourage its conn nuance,

STEINMETZ A TRUE SCIENTIST
A remarkable man was the late Charles P. Steinmetz. 

His simple manner of life was as rare as his mental bril
liancy.

This man who might have commanded a great for
tune, refused even a salary. All he asked from the great 
corporation employing him was a drawing account, to take

KEEPING SUMMER SAUSAGE
Arthur Weinert of Seguin, who is 

-uusage maker in chief for the whole 
Weinert family, gives credit to Mrs.

A. Anderson of Guadalupe coun
ty for an excellent system of keeping 
summer sausage. Mrs. Anderson’a 

is to hang the stuffed sausage 
ind smoke it for about a week, after 
which it is cut in chunks and fried, 

fruit jars like 
teacup of hot 

grease poured over it, the jar sealed 
and inverted until cold. Mr. WYin- 
ert asserts that Mrs. Anderson’s sau
sage put up in this way has kept in 
perfect condition and flavor for two 
years. Porcelain lined jar caps should 
be used, and only sufficient grease 
to form a seal. Filling the jars with 
grease as is practiced by some leaves

the sausage saturated with lard 
and therefore less palatable and
wholesome.

CISCO AMERICAN READERS.
W. H. Pardue of Nimrod has re

newed his subscription to the Cisco 
American.

H. A. Smith of Wichita Falls is a
new subscriber to the Cisco Ameri
can.

1L C. Wippern has renewed his sub
scription to the Cisco American.

F. Tonne of Cisco, route 3, has 
paid his subscription for 'another 
year.

.1. M. Dyer of Lee Ray has renew
ed his subscription to the American.

A. L. Huntington o f Cisco, routu 
1, has paid his subscription for an
other year.

,«■ am iiit* MLim t*. > iium m  .. cm . ..mu t .mm uf hi Moratory requirements ami his personal wants.
a-<Inf in soft and deep: and we loved to linger near it and He ,)robablv H' e(, ^  oheapiv as mam! a workman in
to look out on tin* night when the moon was full o glory his h 1 H„ 1.0'de in a street Paid little attention to 
and the stars were leakin light. No wonder that we loved food J  clothes. 1{(. never w01e an overcoat, and wore a 
it; for our whole great world was there: ami we built it in u t . • • f
the golden days when life was young and fair; and its roof - 1,1 "  mier’
of rough hewn shingles was a chunk from heaven’s dome.

His only personal indulgence was to- 
long, queer-shaped cigars, made to yield much

,, , . -, smoke and little nicotine. His onlv household pet was a
and ;U walls were good as jasper for our paradise of home. monster. his fav0,.ite plant was the cactus. In these
We live up in our town house now with fixin s fine and of pelhi,p.s, the shaggy, weak-up
new, but the memory of old days keeps a-soakin’ through 
and through; and we keep a-sayin’ to ourselves, “There’s 
tomethin’ that we lack.’ ’ Oh. I wonder if we left it in our 
little old log shack ?

day
eved

s of odd freaks 
little dwarf with the enormous ll̂ Rll mav have

THE DISCOVERY OF INSULIN.
Current comment on the award of the Nobel prize to 

Dr. Banting for his discovery of insulin, the diabetes reme
dy. has called fresh attention to the practical success of 
this s^rum. Early claims for it seem to have been sub
stantiated in scores of cities with thousands of patients.

Insulin was never put forth as a cure for diabetis, but 
as a remedy affording relief even in extreme cases by en
abling a patient to digest sugar while taking the treatment. 
This claim is made good. And inasmuch as the treatment 
evidently can be continued indefinitely, with continued 
benefit, the patients so relieved seem almost justified in 
regarding themselves as cured.

Attention i.- called also to the fact that this remedy is 
not becoming generally available at moderate prices. The 
discoverer has not only refused to make any pi 
from the sale ol the serum, but has insisted that the com

fancied an outward likeness to himseif, and taken a sar
donic satisfaction in it. His real interest, always, was in 
science, not in the chilly aloof manner of a Newton or a 
Darwin, but in a continual struggle to place his knowledge 
at the practical service of mankind.

It was a very unusual spectacle in this generation— a 
man of vast ability scorning profit, luxury and power and 
devoting his life to disinterested human service. There 
may be more like him hereafter, when our competitive 
struggle grows less bitter.

EXPLAINING AWAY THE MIRACLES
A German scientist suggests that the destruction of 

Sodom and Gormorrah was caused by lightning striking 
oil gushers. There are traces of oil, he finds, in the region 
where th< •se cities are supposed to have existed.

There is a far older scientific suggestion that the light- • A ,
ing of an altar by a prophet of Jehovah, in competition x

We Have Some Very Beautiful Show
ings in Rugs for the Xmas. Holidays

Make your room look cozy with these small or
large size Rugs.

We have many new things in furniture that will
please you. No trouble to show you through 
our store.

Barrow FurnitureCo.

; tit i. ■ . with the priests of Baal, was effected by igniting coal oil—
” * which looked like water—with a burning glass hidden in

pany manufacturing it should sell it at cost. The prepara- l,10P^et , . . . .  ,
lion i* made from .he pancreas of healthy animak , laugh- , . *ha the “ lentats S° * * * * *  ,? "d. ex‘
tered f.,r food, and there is a stea.lv and' liberal supply of l,laln E1.'Jah s ^ a " ° t  of fire as an airplane propelled by a 
raw material. Production is rapidly increasing. gas engine, and the slaving of several troops of the king s

Nearly 30.000 sufferers are now receiving the treat- f? ldle!'3 b>' fire from heaven as a stroke, of artificial

*  &  4* *

-for—
rmg

ment and it is expected that the number will soon run in 
to the hundred thousands, saving every year an army of 
men and women who otherwise would be doomed to rap
id deterioration and premature death. It is one of the 
finest achievements of modern medicine.

New York Judge Tried 
Plan of Letling Wife  

of Drunkard Fix Fine
-T b it  old 
was sung 

Magistrate

MAKING PRISONS ATTRACTIVE.
College extension teaching has now penetrated with

in prison walls. More than 125 prisoners out of 500 in a 
Pennsylvania penitentiary have joined night school clas
ses conducted by members of Pennsylvania State College.

The subjects taught are reading, writing, shop mathe
matics. mechanical drawing and blueprint reading, 
automobile machinery, English grammar, problems of 
electricity, heating and ventilating, foremanship, business 
salesmanship, chemistry and horticulture.

There are still various handicaps of insufficient 
equipment and lack of state funds to be overcome before 
the best possible work can be done, say the leaders in the 
new scheme. But the idea appears to be popular with vis
iting faculty and prison students both. Furnishing occu
pation for otherwise idle hours, classes in subjects in 
which the men are interested ought to be of fully as much 
reform value as other prison movements. The men have 
elected the subjects they are to study. The outcome of 
this experiment may have considerable bearing on future 
prison welfare work, and. some jokesmith will probably 
add, should do much to further popularize our prisons.

It is a great life when you get used to it, but the 
trouble is that, by the time vou eet used to it, vou are about r , af,ad<‘s 'vere [are- s<iueeied balm
,-Qorly- m iD  * for herself out of a lecture on a hus-
I ea tiy  to  q u i l .  band’s duty to his wife and the com-

------ . -------- - munity.
Bill Gorman, his eating companion, 

had to pitch his song in a different 
key, for it was an old one to Mrs. 
Gorman’s ears.

"Bill,”  she said, as she donned the 
metaphorical ermine, “ you know you 
get drunk all the time.”

“ It’s a shame,”  she added, absent
ly thumbing some papers on her desk, 

for me and for the neighbors. The 
ought to be sent up for

lightning produced by a Steinmetz of Ahaziah’s reign.
They may add that the overwhelming cf the 

Egyptians in the Red Sea. after the Children ri >>' i /  had 
escaped across dry-shod, was the result of a tidal wave 
roused by an earthquake somewhere east of Suez. ‘ But 
with the generality of people, they will not get very far 
with their explanations.

* I
miracles than in science, even in this .ge of unbelief. An
cient theories are usually deep-rooted. It is also growing 
harder to draw the line between miracles and scientific,
achievements.

c. rm
K  T “ ’ . A 1

•NEW YORK, Nov. 2fi. 
refrain. “ Have n Heart,’ 
to a new tune here in 
Heilperin’s court.

The magistrate c mplainod that he 
v as getting tired of sentencing 
drunken men to jail when it made 
their wives suffer, so he invited the 
wives of two offenders to mount the 

eh, pronounce the iird ict m\ru\ 
pa-- the sentence, if any, and do the 
least p ssible injury to themselves.

First to face his wife was Tim 
Bannon, who caused a row in a res
taurant by notifying the manager he 
had no money, but not, however, un 
til he had eaten. Mrs. “ Tim.”  as he 
pleaded to her, considering that hir

U. S PRODUCES AND CON
SUMES ONE-FOURTH OF MILK

W H Y  PAY TO HEAR THIS STUFF?
It is always profitable to see ourselves as others see 

us, so let us consider sorhe of Israel Zangwill’s strictures 
on America. That author is now in thi.- country on a lec
ture tour. He said to his first audience:

“There is very little of honor, dignity or justice in this 
country, as compared with England. You are inconse
quential. You act without thinking and vou think with- fact «  v°u <
OUt acting.” * .sixm onths.”  _  . .

U r; ,P  . . . .  . .  . . , . , . I “ Have a heart,’ growled Bill.
W ith this ingratiating introduction, he proceeds to " i f  you kept your head, i ’d have a 

deliver a few short-arm jabs to the effect that we’re just heart<” (arnp the judicial repartee.
a i°£e - * uJ resfaurant service is a jok<. our prohibition is H ^ffThat 2Sfr ‘ * : g ia n t  s u g a r  b e e t s .
a joke, and almost everything is a joke except the Size of “ Have a heart,”  came the refrain, c. B. Jenkins, 1001 A avenue,
our hotel tips. In addition to this we are dreadfully vul- in a k‘ v lower. claim* to be the cha mpion sugar beet
gar. Our million-dollar drives are vulgar, our newspapers , Tb"  ĥ<. . tru^ ’ .,no^ ’”  we"ut “ n ra'*er ° f Eastland county. To SUp-i , ,  , i . ‘ her honor, wouldn t six months do port this claim Mr. Jenkins Mondayare vulgar and our costly churches are vulgar. Our boast- you good?”  brought to the American office a
ed pep is a fake, covering a lack of efficiency. We play- “Hav® * heart,”  said Bin, out loud. sample beet of mammoth proportions,
ed a petty part in the war, and have kept it up ever since. wif.e’ whi,ch was plante'1 ;n Ma-V- h wusi . i .  1 1 1 „ "Canning1 a calendar, jrive him only as larjre as some watermelons and asOur immigration laws are ridiculous, apropos of which thirty days, Judge, and see what that sound as an American dollar. This
M r . Zangwill tells the following story: doe* for him.”   ̂ is merely another evidence of what

ii i * the , Eastland county soil ^nd climate will

The great care given in the United 
State- Pi the wholesomeness of milk 
and other dairy products is frequent
ly commented upon by world travel
ers. That the people of this country 
appreciate the efforts made to pro
tect the health of cattle and to keep 
milk sweet and clean from the farm 
to the consumer is shown by the 
quantities of dairy products they use.

Figures compiled by the United 
States Department o f Agriculture, 
and recently called to the attention 
o f the World’s Dairy Congress at 
Washington by Dr. John R. Mohler, 
Chief of the Bureau of Animal In
dustry, show that in this country 
there are approximately 25,000,000 
daily cows, one-fourth of all the 
milk cows in the world, and we con
sume all the product of this great 
herd, although we have only about 
onc-sixteenth of the world’s popula
tion.

Now and then we have exported 1 
or 2 per cent of our dairy products, 
but information now available indi
cates that this year imports will ex
ceed exports- We are frequently- 
urged to eat more .cheese and drink 
more milk, but it looks as if our ap
petite for these products keep up 
with the cows' capacity to gratify it. 
One of the big reasons for this con
dition is that the Department of Ag
riculture, the States, various organi
zations, and thousand- of individuals 
are constantly working to reduce 
and improve dairy conditions.

>o many items tire needed from this store to make 
Thanksgiving Dinner as good as you planned it, that 
the best way i. u> come here and look over our com
plete display of tempting edibles.

SPECIALS EVERY SATURDAY FOR CASH

Unde Sam Wilkins
Leading Grocer in Cisco with the Goods

GET IT WHERE THEY HAVE IT 
1304 Main Street Phone 661

* . m * *  *

*>■

When she descended from 
bench Mip. Gorman reminded her do if given a chance.“ The Archbishop of Canterbury came to this coun 

try, and was interrogated by the immigration inspectors, husband that the judge'* sentence: 
and they asked him if he were polygamous!” the before Christmas.

To* which some Americans might be moved to reply, einj’̂ 'he whupê d̂  feed f°r y°°’ Europe*ns want him to
Uncle Sam isn’t sure whether the j 

come over 
or lom e across.— Toledo Blade.

THE HOLIDAY
SEASON IS ON

People are coming more and more to the sane idea 
of buying useful gifts. Our store is . full of new 
things for the home. W hat would be better than a 
beautiful Rug, a Chair, a Living Room Suite, a Bed 
Room Suite, or a few odd pieces?
WE WILL BE GLAD TO HAVE YOU CALL AND 

LOOK OUR STOCK OVER.

Cisco Furniture Co.

width
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Mrs. F. ('. LeVmux left Friday 
for a month’ visit in Graham with 
her daughter, Mrs. F. F. Parish.

Kcv. H. Bascom Watts and family
" /le ft  Monday for Warn to assume their 
l“ 4iew duti“ s in the St. John’s Metho-

—,-------- liist church.
meets first Mondays in Jan Mr. . 
arch, May, July, SeptembelDublin

Gerhardt of 
in Romney

of voters, taxpayers and citizens i 
general:

88th District Court
Ed. Hill, Judge.

L. J. Hillyer, shorthand reporter 
Roy Nunnally, clerk; W. B. Colli 

W. 11. McDonald, deputies.
Court meets first Mondays in Jari Mr. and Mrs (\ 1- 

uarv March, May, July, Septembetl >uhlin spent Sunday 
and November. kvith relatives.

Courtroom and office on secom 1 he member: of ( ircle 2 of the 
fioor 0f courthouse. Baptist W. M. U. enjoyed a i|uilting

91, t District Court party a, the home ft Mr*. S. E. Hitt-
_  . son Tuesday afternoon.Geo. L. Davenport, Judge , ,  ,

r l „ p  Smith shorthand repor I he Workers Conference of the 
Claude 1 . hmun, Baptist Sunday school met at the

^  Rov Nunnallv, clerk; W. B. Cohome of Rev. C. G. Howard Monday 
M( W H McDonald, deputies. evening after a business session re- 

Court meets first Monday in J ^ sh m en ^  were served to about

----- ------- ------------- -------------------Mr. and Mrs. Harry Snoddy, of
Weatherford were business visitors 
in the city this week.

Misses Hazel Dawson and Ruby 
JKate Richardson, who are attending 
IBavlor Female College at Bcdton, 

^arrived home Wednesday to spend 
Thanksgiving day with their parents.

Rev. L. A. Webb of Ranger, ar
rived Tuesday to fill the vacancy of 
Rev. H. Bascom Watts.

o n m r T P P  T H A T  C A T  Mrs McDonald o f Eastland.
S E K V 1 C L  i r i z x x  O * was the gu> t of Mrs. Syl Dossett 

s  Monday.
Rev. W. J. Tickner mail carrier m

b l e a s e  m o t o r  route 1 for 19 years, has reached
the retirement age, but on account 

I of his efficiency has been granted a 
A ..ik r tr i^ e d  D . I - continued service by the post

office department.

W hi

Rev. G. B. Hall left Tuesday on 
a business trip to Ft. Worth.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Courtney and 
Miss Alice Guthrie, of Ranger, spent 
Sunday in Cisco.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Parmer of 
Route 1, are tht. proud parents of a 
daughter, born Monday, Nov. 20.

M iss Cordie Guthrie and Ethel 
MeCann have gone to Ranger to 
spend Thanksgiving with relatives.

M i* Marian Maxwell, music teach
er in the public schools will spend 
this week-end in Hamilton with Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Maxwell.

Mrs. J. E. Spencer and little daugh
ter, Alice EstiU. left today for Elgin 
to attend the wedding of Miss Mar
jorie Meeks. Mrs. Spencer will be 
matron of honor and little Alice Es- 
till will serve as ring beai*er.

Dr. S. P. Humph, of Carbo n, visit-
Rev. O. F. Sensabaugh and family,ed the family of his brother. Dr. D.

left Tuesday for Cleburne where 
they will make their home.

Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Campbell have 
as their guests, Mr. Campbell’s moth
er, Mrs. Carrie Campbell of Fayette, 
Mississippi, also Mrs. Campbell’s 
brother and family, Mr. and Mrs. I.. 
R. Campbell and children of Mineral 
Wells.

Rev. C. G. Howard and W. C. Shol- 
on attended the workers council of 
he Cisco Baptist association, which 

net in Eastland Monday.
Miss I.ouise Gerhardt spent the 

oast week-end in Romney with her 
■arents.

S. Rumph, yesterday.
Paul• I’ e, of Port Arthur, has re

turned to his home after a brief visit 
with his sister, Mis. J. E. Spencer.

Tlie following young people at
tended the B. ’i . P. U. meeting in 
Br. ckenridge Sunday evening. Miss
es Inn Watson, Nona Cole. Schoe- 
field, Horten- ■ and Annie Lee G >en 
and Messrs. Carlisle Anderson, A. 
K. Sanders and Virgil Howard.

Miss Sammie Mae Trigg left Wed
nesday for Abilene where -he will 
attend the jubilee of the Simmons 
college.

Mr. and Mrs. John M Whirter and

A. B. Sanders left Wednesday for
| Abilene to attend the Simmons col- 
1 lege jubilee.

Erank Williams spent the week
end in Glenroae with his parents.

Miss Katherine Pettit left Monday 
for Parks where she will bt. the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kelly.

Messrs. O. A. Hess, Cecil Jolly and 
Johnny Hannan, of Parks, spent 
Sunday in Cisco. ,

Forrest Wright left Wednesday for 
Wortham where he will join Mrs. 
Wright and son, Forrest, Jr., who 
have been venting relatives. Be
fore returning to Cisco Mr. and 
Mrs. Wright will attend the Thanks
giving game at A. & M. college.

Cards have been received announc
ing a reception to be given by Mrs. 
Earl Conner of Eastland, on Satur
day, December 1.

Mr. and Mrs. Minter Womack have 
returned from a visit in Abilene.

Mrs. Irene Hallmark left Wednes
day for Ranger to spend Thanksgiv- 

I ing with relatives.
Miss Hortense Goen spent the 

week-end in Baird with relatives.
Miss Dorothy Jenkins spent the 

past week-end in Dallas.
The following people left Wednes

day for Fort Worth to attend the 
State Teachers Association which 
meets in that city on Thursday. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. J. Godbey, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. C. Williams, Mrs. A. E. Baten, 
G. H. Wells, E. B. Isaacka and Misses 
Sarah Lee, Ina Watson, Dorothy Jen
kins, Annie Lee Goen, Clara Hutch
ins, Ima I.everidge, Ruby Ray Swift, 
Dee Bacon, Byrd Bacon, and Addie 
and Fanny Stephens.

Mrs. C. 11. Dent will be hostess to 
the Merry Wives Friday afternoon 
at her home on West Fifth.

Mrs. Richie Patjerson of Arizona, 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John jf. 
Patterson.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Carter, of 
Stamford, were week-end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fleet Shepard.

Circle 4 o f the W. M. U. of the 
Baptist church met Tuesday after
noon with Mrs. L. A. Harrison.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Mitche'i left 
Tuesday for Dallas where they will 
make their home.

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. McCanlies of 
Rule, were guests o f Mr. and Mrs. 
M. H. McCanlies Sunday. „

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Pettit and 
daughter. Mi-* Minnie Eleanor, left 
Wednesday ^or Parks, to spend 
Thank.-yiyirig day with Ms. and Mrs. 
lack Kelly.

Mrs. W. E. Spencer and daugh
ters, of Lubbock are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Smith.

M> . J. J. Butts returned Saturday 
night fr< m a \isit in Fort Worth

Mr. and Mrs. Asa Skiles motored 
to Breckenridge Sunday.

r— JT
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O r  (Dlb-jfasltionrb nhanksgiutng
Ap EDGAR A GUEST

It may be I am getting old and like too much to dwell 
Upon the days of bygone years, the days I loved so well;
But thinking of them now 1 wish somehow that I cduld know 
A simple old Thanksgiving Day, like those of long ago,
When all the family gathered round a table richly spread,
With little Jamie at the foot and grandpa at the head,
The youngest of us all to greet the oldest with a smile,
With mother running in and out and laughing all the while.

*  *  *

I like the olden way the best, when relatives were glad 
To meet the way they used to do when I was but a lad;
The old home was a rendezvous for all our kith and kin,
And whether living far or near they all came trooping in 
With shouts of “ Hello, daddy!”  as they fairly stormed the place 
And made a rush for mother, who would stop to wipe her face 
Upon her gingham apron before she kissed them all,
Hugging them proudly to her heart, the grown-ups anil the small.

Then laughter rang throughout the home, ami, oh, the jokes they told; 
From Boston, Frank brought new ones, but father sprang the old:

The struggles we were making and the hardships we’d gone through; 
We gathered around the fireside. How fast the hours would fly—
It seemed before we'd settled down 'twas time to say good-bye.
Those were the glad Thanksgivings, the old-time families knew 
When relative* could still be friends and every heart was true.

(Courtesy Reilly-Lee Publishing Co.i
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Prices Run
Riot/

Monster savings that will 
set the thrift crowd wild 
with joy —  Sensation fol
lows sensation; every day 
a new thrill.

A Staggering Price Reduction!
And Massive Merchandise Movement

Set in motion that means the saving of Thousands of 
Dollars to the people of this city and the surrounding 
towns. COME EARLY!

Remarkable
Indeed!

100 per cent values. A  
great saving opportunity 
which ycu should take ad
vantage of. Much new 
spring goods received and 
included in this sale.

MONSTER SALE!
Smashing all Low Price Records! A Clean Sweep Movement Set in Motion

LASTS UNTIL CHRISTMAS
Good grade dark Outing 25c and 35c grade Ging- 

at per yd. 15c and hams, sale price, per yd.
19c 19c

Brown Domestic, 36-inch 
w’ide, sale price 

12c

4

On Sale
Men’s Hats 
Men’s Pants 
Underwear 
Men’s Shirts 
Boys’ Shirts 
Boys’ Pants 
B«” s’ Caps 
Furnishing 
Work Clothing

IVIen’s Trousers
A large assortment including Men’s $2.50 and $3.00 Khaki Pants 
Serges, sizes, this sale, price $3.95 this sale, price----------T-------$1.98
Men’s heavy Corduroy Pants worth Men’s $2.00 Khaki Pants, this sale,
$3.96, this sale, price . $2.95 price, a pair --------------------$1.39
Men’s Corduroy Riding Pants, the best made, real $0.00 values,

---------------------------------------- $4.79

THE BIG SALE GOES MERILY ON WE HAVE A 
BIG FORCE OF CLERKS TO TAKE CARE OF YOUR 
WANTS. OUR ENTIRE STOCK INCLUDING HOL
IDAY GOODS, DOLLS, TOYS, ETC.. MARKED AT 
SALE PRICE.

25c grade Bleached Do
mestic, sale price per yd. 

19c

Men’s Blue Banner Overalls, made 
of heavy weight Denim,-this sale, 
price, pair

36- inch wide Percale 
sale price 

17 l-2c

Boys’ Overalls made o f heavy 
weight Denim, sizes 4 to 10, this 
sale, price, pair

79'
Just in time for the Big Sale Ladies Brown and Black 
Calf Rubber Heel Oxfords. These were bought to sell 
at $4.50, but during the big sale we will sell them ,$3.19

a t  T H I S
•i >c grade of Cretonne, at 2 2 C
the iTof.l -------- ---------- -------ii«  yard
Canton Flannel, unbleached, full 
width, good grade, per yard---- 19c

Silk Taffeta, $1.75 good
grade, special, a yard,----------
Blankets— $3.00 grade, good, 
extra size ----------------------------

$1.39
$1.98

$5.00 grade
sale price ___________
Men’s Hats, $3.50 hat, 
sale price ___________

$3.98
$2.98

HD

>0 Four Xmas. Shopping Now! J t S O - A Z  Wi7/ Closed all Day Thursday
CISCO, TEXAS.

32-inch Gingham, fast 
colors, at, per vd. 

22c

On Sale
Dress Goods
Domestics
Notions
Ribbons
Buttons
Blankets
Comforts
Bed Spreads
Hosiery

$5.00 grade 
scle price 
One large assortment o f Wool Shirts,
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These are only a few o f the wonderful bargains we have to of- 
fer, and ask that you visit our store, we know you ll be convinced

CURRENT EVENTS

States Co
ing liy A Alien* can
kibiteii by statis from owning: land, 
provided then is no treaty stipula
tion to the contrary, the Suprxhie 
Court announced on November 12 in 
an opinion endinp a legal controver
sy which for years had been an is
sue on the Pacific coast. The ques
tion has shared in importance with 
the controversy which was wagred 
over the right of Japanese to citizen
ship until the court removed the lat
ter by a decision last term. The is
sue reached the supreme court in two 
«m c i , one from Washington and the 
other from California. In declaring 
the alien land laws of California and 
Washington valid, the court analyzed 
•Q controverted points. It not only 
found the laws in harmony with all 
rights guaranteed under the eonsti- 
tvtion, but in their direct applica
tion to the Japanese, it discussed the 
weaty with Japan, concluding that 
it guaranteed the subjects of that 
empire no such right as that for 
whk h they contended in the matter 
of owning or leasing land.

ing shipped by the American Bible
Society to its representatives in Ja
pan. More than 500,000 volumes of 
the Gospels have been printed in 

j New York by photographic process 
to supply the unusual ‘needs caused 

I by the recent earthquake in Tokyo 
land Yokohama. Practically all of 
ihc Bible plates for twenty-five or 

| more languages and dialects of the 
far Past were totally destroyed, to
gether with the printing plant, at 
which Bibles for Japan, China, Siam 
and the Philippine Islands were print
ed. The shipment made last week 
is the first of a series of books to be 
printed in this country until the so
ciety has secured funds for the re
placement of its plates and the es
tablishment of printing processes in 
Japan. Mr. Gilbert Darlington, 
treasurer, declared it is the largest 
single shipment o f scripture portions 
ever made by the society.

The Parcel Post Service in the first 
ten years of its existence has brought 
iato the post office department reve
nues totaling about $1,100,000,000 
according to dispatches from Wash
ington on October 6. In 1921 alone, 
department records show. 1.071,000,- 
900 packages weighing from a few 
•unees to seventy pounds were car
ried in the mails as parcel post. In 
she first year. 1913, the total was 
417,040,009. In 1913 
revenues amounted to $40,038,163, 
and in 1921 had climbed to $139,- 
605,717. Figures for the fiscal year 
o f 1922 are not yet complete, but it 
is estimated the revenue will approx
imate $160,000,000.

This may be egg production, or it 
may be show purpi sea, or h may be
a combination. You can find many 
breeders who have bred for egg pro- 

I duction, but their stock may not be 
worth very much for show purposes, 
and their show stock, in turn, may 
nut he worth very much for egg pro
duction. You can find a small per 
cent of breeders who have combined 
these two qualities and of course 
their stock would naturally be worth 
more because i f this combination.

Just as a parting caution, be sure 
you know the breeder from whom 

i you are buying your stock and be 
; sure that he has the strain of birds 
which have the qualities which you 

; desire. —  H. Embleton, Poultry 
Specialists, Colorado Agricultural 
College.

ICLEIMA

Decrease in Tax Revenues in 1921. 
— The treasury collected income and 
profits taxes from 7,018,573 individ
uals and firms for the calendar year 
1921, receipts from this source to
talling $1,420,962,438. A statisti
cal report made public last week by 
the Bureau o f Internal Revenue, 
shows that such revenue decreased 
approximately $1,250,000,000 from 
1920, while there was a reduction of 
about 600,000 in the number o f per
sons and firms making returns. Of 
the total number of returns filed, 
6,662,176 were by individuals. Re
ductions in the amount of taxes paid 
and the number of returns filed as 
compared with 1920 extend all along 
the line from the persons paying tax
es on income of $1,000 to the maxi
mum class of SI.000,000 or more. 
There wore only twenty-one in the 
latter class in 1921, while in 1920, 
the records show, thirty-three per
sons admitted having inc mes in the 
class of $1,000,000 and over.

I ^HERE'S NO “ BEST BREED''
SAYS POULTRY SPECIALIST

The Cost of Living in the United 
States has gone down the fracthn 
of a point in the past thirty days, an i 
now stands at just a little above m x - 
ty per c< t t ov, r • <t a f Ju
1914, on the eve of the great war. 
The fraction of 1 per cent is not 
m
vuch small changes whether they c 
up or downward. There has been a 
big drop since *r. peak • f pri - i* 
1920. This peak was reached in Ju
ly, 1 .
crpase over July, 1914, stood at 104. 
This time three year- ago the cn<t
• f living w: - a m -• per
* at o f the

**memon- ’ in 1914. Th re has been
• red : nta from the
m a
thousand dollars w 11 !■ uy as 
»
ago. But $3,000 today will buy no
■i
1914. The table given below will
ell

o f  incomes in the years 1914, 1920 
•ad 192:

1914. 1920 1923.
$ 1,000 $ 2,000 $ 1,600

3.000 6.000 4,4i<0

MAKING OF SAUSAGE.
The hams and bacon are by no 

means all the valuable part of a hog, 
the sausage, lard and other by-pro
ducts coming in for a large part of 
attention. To make good sausage, 
trim so that about a third of it will 
be fat. There will usually be about 
that proportion in the meat trimmed 
that cannot be used in lard. In sea
soning sausage, use for every fifty 
pounds of meat one pound of salt, 
two ounces sage, two ounces black 
pepper and a teaspoonful of cayenne 
or half a dozen pods of red pepper 
dried and pulverized. Cut the meat 
in pieces of a size convenient for 
grinding, mix in the seasoning and 
grind. The seasoning may be put 
in after grinding, but if added first 
it will be more uniformly mixed. For 
immediate use, the sausage may be 
put down in crocks or jars, or it may 
be stuffed in canvas bags and hung 
in a cool dry place, it will keep thus 
until warm weather. For. keeping 
until summer, fry the sau-age, pack 
in jars or tin buckets and cover 
with melted lard. Do not *use the 
grease it is fried in for covering, 
since it will contain some water and 
will become strong.

Big Sale Just Now in i
Everything in Stock at Sacrifice Prices—  ;

A Few Specials 
Can’t be Be
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H. C. Wippern has renewed his sub
scription to the Cisco American.

F;  T' ,nne of Cisco, route 3, hus 
paid his subscription for 'another 
year,

■F M. Dyer o f Leo Ray has renew
ed Mis subscription to the American.

A. L. Huntington of Cisco, route 
1. has paid his subscription for an
other year.

Five Tr 
pe<i to Js 
Gospels p

Which is the best breed is a ques
tion often asked u-. In answer we 
have to say that there Is no best 
breed. You can find good and poor 
layers, large and small birds com
paratively in every breed. It is the 

.strain mere than the breed that is 
really the mon; .mportant thing to 

; consider.
There are t > rci ignized f t  nor- 

jsses of poultry, the small birds 
(-called egg-producing class, the 
um-sized bird, or the so-called 

dual-purpose class, and the extreme
ly large or the meat class. There is 
n i great distinction between th> 
egg class or the dual so far as the 
?pg production is concerned, for 
many of the medium neat breeds 
are good egg layers. And in the 
-mall-sized birds which are consid
er  9 for egg laying only, there are 
iftentimes found individuals that 

will weigh fr< m five to five-and one- 
half pounds and these would make 
a fairly good meat bird.

In regard to the breed you would 
uggeeted that you 
or you want eggs 
ler you want gen- 
ds. ' When you 
cision, pick out

est results. Then 
toil the breed that 
you* stock or eggs 
10m you know has 
: that you desire. J

CROSS PLAINS SCHOOL BOARD
The school board in session Tues

day night, ordered an election for 
Saturday, Dec. 29. for the purpose 
of increasing the local school main
tenance tax rate, not to exceed one 
dollar on the hundred. The board 
acted up< n a petition which hail been 
presented to them asking for said 
election. The rate is to be what is 
called a flexible rate, to be in ac
cordance with the needs and each 
year’s requirements of the school, 
but not to exceed $1 on the $100 
valuath n.— Cross Plain- Review.

That European critic who says 
America has no leisure class should 
watch our office holders.— San Fran
cisco Chronicle.

SHOES
Ladies low and military heels, Neu- 
bucks and Suedes, $7.00 and $8.00
sellers at ___________________ $5.45
Ladies black and colored Suedes and 
black satins, $11.00 and $12.00 val
ues f o r ______________________$9.75
Nurses Slippers, $2.45 values $1.65 
felt house slippers f o r _________ 83c
PHENOM1NAL VALUES HOLE- 

PROOF LADIES HOSE, HAND- 
KNIT AND EVERWEAR  

BRANDS
Glove silk, $3.75 sellers______$2.45
Pure thread silk, full fashioned, $2.50
values for _ ___   $1.95
Pure thread silk, full fashioned, $2.25 
values for ________ $ 1.75
Pure thread silk, $1.75 values
for only _____  $1.45
Pure thread silk, $1.25 values •
for only __________________ 95c
Chiffons, $6.00 values .-$3.45 
Silk and wool, $2.50 values.. $1.35 
Silk and wool, $1.75 values__ $1.25

Men’
Cotton, got 
Cotton, got 
Cotton, 20c 
Cotton, 25c 
Cotton and®,
All wool, 5 4-~~- 
All wool, $ ■ U i  v , .  _
Heavy cottar*-  
Heavy all

All wool $2'i.o0 values ior____to.no
All wool 2 pant suits $30.00 values
for only ______________________ $19.25
All wool, $25.00 values______ $15.45
. ALL PIECE GOODS AT BIG 

REDUCTIONS
Outing, best grade, per yard,
for only _________________________ 18c
Unbleached Domestic, best grade,
per yard  14c
Bleached Domestic, best grade, per 
yard, for ______________________14c

THERE IS NO GUESSING AS TO THE BEST 
PLACE TO BUY YOUR GROCERIES

B & B Grocery I
GOOD AS ANY, BETTER THAN MOST

I PHONE 1
604

wiiiiiin!iiiiiiiiiiiuHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiniiniiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiii:i;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii=

Puzzled, Are You?
AS TO WHERE TO TAKE YOUR 

THANKSGIVING DINNER
SPECIALS

SOUP RELISH DRINK
TURKEY CRANBERRY SAUCE 

PLUM PUDDING OR PUMPKIN PIE
American Cafe

Daniels Hotel Building.

(FITTED CASES)

M E N ’ S
(FITTED ARTICLES)

AND HIGH GRADE

Gladstones
We also feature 

H A R T M A N N ’ S 
(Wardrobe Trunks)

Select Your Gifts Now

QUALITY CORNER
Cisco s Largest Clothing Store

Shop Early!



1 COUNTY OFFICERS
. ••

The 'following list of county o ffi
cers is printed for the information 
of voters, taxpayers and citizens in 
general:

88th District Court
Ed. Hill, Judge.

L. J. Hillyer, shorthand reporter.
Roy Nunnally, clerk; W. B. Collie, 

W. H. McDonald, deputies.
Court meets first Mondays in Jan

uary, March, May, July, September 
and November.

Courtroom and office on second 
floor of courthouse.

91st District Court 
Geo. L. Davenport, Judge

Claude P. Smith, shorthand report
er.

Roy Nunnally, clerk; W. B. Col
lie, W. If. McDonald, deputies.

Court meets first Monday in Fcb-

unry, April, June, August, October 
and December.

Court room and office on first 
floor of courthouse.

County Court-at-Law
Joe H. Jones, Judge

Ernest H. Jones, clerk; R. L. Jones, 
Miss Johnnib Hightower, Willard 
Matthews, Frank Pierce »nd Mrs. 
Jessie Green, deputies.

Court meets second Monday in No
vember, January, March, May, July 
and September.

Court room and office on third 
floor of courthouse.

Commissioners’ Court
Ed S. Pritchard, Judge.

V. V. Cooper, commissioner Ran- 
ger-Eastland precinct No. 1, Ranger.

W. M. Burns, commissioner Gor
man precinct No. 2.

Tom Poe, commissioner Rising 
Star precinct No. 3.

H. S. Stubblefield, commissioner 
Cisco precinct No. 4.

Court meets on the second Monday

in each anil every month. i Poe, C. S. Jamison, Eastland, depu-|
Court room and office on third'ties; “ Kid”  Hammett, Cisco, deputy; 

floor of courthouse. Hayden Neal, Ranger, deputy; J. O.
Justices of the* Peace. Harris, Rising Star, deputy; J. W.

Precinct No. 1, Eastland —  S. J- Haimraerick, Gorman, deputy; E. J.
Day; C. F. Shepard, constable. ! Allen.’ Carbon deputy; John Henne- 

Precindt 1*>. 2, R ange^-W . «.."«*■ Jalleri h • S' tur,lk’ >'
Brooks, Place 1; J. M. McFatter, County Auditor.
Place 2, John A. Anderson, Constable. 1 W. S. Michael, auditor; G. T. Ful- 

Precinct >Jo. 3,  Strawiv— W. P. kerson and Clifford Reed, assistants. 
Guest. Office second floor courthouse.

Precinct, No. 4, Sabanno— J. H. j County Tax Collector.
Duke. I J. S. Hart, collector; A. M. Hearn, !

Precinct No. 5, Gorman. Miss Amy Gray, Miss Ilvie Moore, as-
Precinct No. 6, Cisco— J. H. Me-' sistants. Office second floor of 

Donald; L. J. Starkey, constable. Sikes building, east side square.
Precinct No. 7, Rising Star— T. R. County Tax A*«e*»or

Deens. I W. J. Herrington, assessor; John
Precinct No. 8, Desdemona. ‘ Horn, deputy. Office on third floor

Superintendent School. 1 « f  WBHftlM building. i , r .  eu-t - id  ,i
Miss Ulala Howard, superintend-j s<luare- 

ent; Miss Eva Leveridge, assistant. ! County A ttorney '. Office
Office second floor courthouse. W. J. Barnes, county attorney;

Sheriff’ .  Department. ! Gilvie Hubbard, W. D. R. Owen, Gra-
J. D. Barton, sheriff, office first j dy Owen, assistants. Office first 

floor courthouse; Ed Bettis, B. B. floor of courthouse.

County Trea.urer
John Sue. Office on first floor of 

courthouse.
County Surveyor

Dan Boone.
Farm Demon.tration Agent.

R. II. Bush. Office with Eastland 
chamber of commerce.

Home Demon.tration Agent.
Miss Ruth Ramsey. Office with 

Eastland chamber o f commerce. 
County Healtdi Office 

Dr. L. C. Brown.
County Traffic Officer.

J. F. O’Brien, Eastland; R. M. 
Hammett, traffic cop.

County Tick Inspector.
Frank Parker, Eastland; Deputies, 

E. E. Daniels, Cisco; J. L. Lasater, 
Eastland; J. R. Erwin, Ranger; E. 
A. Hudson, Eastland; Ed H. Jones, 

man.

G R E E N  & G R A Y
Embalmer. and Funaral Directors

At Your Service Day or Night 
Day Phone 521. Night Phone 470 

305 W. Seventh Street 
Cisco, Texas

FOR SALE— Pure bred Barred Rock 
Cockerels, E. B. Thompson strain. T. 
L. Shepard, Cisco, Texas. tf.

DR.CHAS. C. JONES

Dentist
OVER DEAN DRUG STORE

Phone 98

W hy Y  ou SHould At Home!
SERVICE THAT SATISFIES 

BLEASE MOTOR CO. 

Authorized Ford Dealers

CISCO, TEXAS.

COMMERCIAL STATE  
BANK

YOU CAN BANK ON US FOR 

100 PER CENT SERVICE

A. GRIST HARDWARE CO.
International Harvester Dealers.

REPAIRS,
IMPLEMENTS
MACHINERY

DON’T RISK YOUR  
BATTERY’S LIFE

Do you know that the life of your battery 
can be greatly affected by the way in 
which recharging is done?
Careful expert recharging is just another 
one of the 'many things that go to make 
up really reliable battery service.

CISCO BATTERY CO.
I l l  East Sixth Street 

Phone SOS

NOW IS THE TIME FOR 
YOUR

XMAS PHOTOGRAPHS
\

WALTON STUDIO 

613 Main St. Phone 151

QUALITY W ORK AND  
SERVICE

We Specialize in Family Service
Rough Dry, 8c Pound

Linen Washed, Ironed and Neatly Folded. 
Starch pieces, starched and dried to be
ironed; other wearing .i} parol washed and

dried to be folded.
We guarantee that you are pleased. 

Phone 138
CISCO STEAM LAUNDRY

HEYSER MOTOR SALES

Overland, Willys Knight and 
Hupmobile

Full Line of Accessories for 
Overland.

Lee Tires.

OLI) MATTRESSES MADE NEW
NEW ONES MADE TO ORDER

THE SLUMBER ON PROCESS 

Independent Mattress Co.

508 Ea.t Broadway. Telephone 403
CISCO, TEXAS.

M. L. NOTGRASS

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP

Neat Shoe Repairing 
Cheapest Place in Cisco

All Work Guaranteed.

WE EMPLOY ONLY WHITE 
AMERICANS

\

ALEXANDER HOTEL

Room. $1.00— Meal. 50c
Special Rates by Week

E. H. ROBERTS, Proprietor
Phone 476. '207 W. 6th St.

CISCO, TEXAS

A  W ELL DRESSED MAN
ALWAYS COMMANDS 

ATTENTION
L*ry time we press or repair your suit, 
i make a profitable investment in ap- 
rance.
itness of dress is a necessary asset in 
h business and social circles, 
r work is always of the best and our 
pcs are reasonable.
r Day Service. Phone 503

Turner’s Tailor Shop
I Mai- St., Ci.co, Tex...

REIMER’S GARAGE

We will be glad to have you bring your 
car to us for any kind of repairs.
We do any electrical and generator work
on any and all cars.
If you are satisfied, you will return.

REIMER’S GARAGE
212 Broadway Ci.co, Texa*.

» i

IN CISCO IT IS 

BROCK’S “OF COURSE’

CISCO’S ONLY 
CONFECTIONERY

W . I. GHORMLEY 
Registered Optometrist

GLASSES THAT GIVE SATISFACTION 
500 Main Street 
CISCO, TEXAS

OFFICE DAYS— Wednesdays, Thursdays, 
Fridays and Saturdays.
Phone for Appointment

Office Phone 337. Res. Thone 121

Patronize Your Home Merchants tHis Xmas

BE LOYAL TO HOME TRADE ' 
THIS XMAS.

At no other time of the year is the 
lure of the MAIL ORDER t A1A -
LOG so insidious and hurtful to our 
local merchants as during the pre- 
Xmas period. It is at this time that 
all loyal Cisco Boosters should show 
a solid front by consistently doing 
their Xmas shopping right here at 
home.

There is no denying the fact that I 
the Big Catalog Houses “ know their) 
stuff.’ ’ They broadcast their won
derful works o f art with keen fore- 1 
sight and precision. Knowing just i 
how to work upon the minds of the | 
buying public, they show up their | 
wares a nd make the prices look so, 
attractive that many a dollar is sent 
away and lost to Cisco, when, as a 
matter of fact, the buyer might have 
found the same articles right here 
at home and at just as fair prices.

STOP AND THINK A MOMENT 
before you send away that Money 
Order or Check this year. WHO 
PAYS FOR THAT TREMENDOUS
LY EXPENSIVE CATALOG? WHO 
PAYS FOR THAT TERRIFIC; 

i OVERHEAD EXPENSE included in 
! rentals, postage, salaries, insurance 
! and upkeep? YOU PAY IT , FOLKS, 
and in doing so you help to support) 
the Big Store in another City, and 
every dollar you send away takes 

'just that much from Cisco business 
concerns whf> really’ deserve your 
patronage. Do a little figuring on 

; your own hook. Add the expressage 
1 or postage to your purchase, then 
! take into consideration the probable 
! difference in the grade of the goods 
and the fact that when you buy 

! here at home you have a chance to 
{ examine what you buy, also an as- 
surance of a fair adjustment in case | 
the goods prove inferior; just size it 
up, with an open, unprejudiced mind, 
and you will not be so ready to give 
outside dealers your trade.

And surely you would feel better 
: and be happier in realizing that you 
! have done the right thing by your 
i friends here at homo. They have 
j Worked hard and spent their good 
money in order to stock up for 

j Xmas and they are not going to mark 
their goods at profiteering prices. 
FOLLOW THE GOLDEN RULE 
this Christmas and see how good it 
makes you feel to know you have 
“ played fair”  with the store folks 
here in Cisco.

It has been well said that. “ KE 
INC, OUR MONEY CIRCULATING 
AT HOME BY PATRONIZING 
HOME TRADE AND INDUSTRY 
is the first step and the main essen 
tial, in the building of A REAL 
CITY. This is indeed true.

HOME LOYALTY MEANS CO 
OPERATION and IN CO-OPERA
TION WE HAVE POWER BEYOND 
COMPARE.

Someone has said that ‘ ‘Every 
Knock Is A Boost.”  DON’T YOU BE
LIEVE IT. A “ knock”  is always 
made up of some kind o f poison and 
even our friend who originated that 
saying, would side-step. DON'T 
KNOCK; BOOST TODAY AND 
EVERY DAY and remember that 
the pathway is open to you if 
you desire to extend the co-opera
tion you justly owe to this wonder
ful community. Just as surely as 

1 you realize the beauty o f the senti- 
1 ment found in the lesson of THE 
1 GOLDEN RULE and endeavor to 
| live up to it, just that surely you 
must realize that HOME LOYALTY 
PRACTICED is but another way of 
proving to your friends what sort 
of a citizen you really are.

NOW LET’ S PUT THIS INTO 
PRACTICE. The next time you 
need merchandise or service, and 
the next and the next, BUY' IT IN 
CISCO. This is a simple procedure, 
easily followed, but the result is 
wonderful to contemplate. It keeps 
your money in circulation at home, 
banks it here and thus helps to build 
up and constantly add to the financi
al strength of the community.

MERCHANDISE AND SERVICE 
OF THE BEST IS HERE IN ABUN
DANCE. There isn’t a business man 
in Cisco today but who is ready to 
serve you to your satisfaction both 
as to quality, quantity and price.

We want you to look over the 
names of those who are responsible 
for this page and you will realize 
that the above is true. And these 
are but a part o f the number ready 
to serve you faithfully and treat you 
right.

KLEIMAN’S

Dry Goods, Millinery, Ready-to-
Wear, Men’s Hats, Clothing and 

Furnishings
Shoes for the whole family.

KLEIMAN’S
Sells for Less

CISCO HARDWARE CO.

HARDWARE OF ALL 
KINDS

Phone 450

BROADW AY AUTO SERVICE

Auto Accessories, Pennant and 
Mobiloil.

Michelin Tire and Tubes. 

CITY AND ROAD SERVICE 
Phone 350. Night Phone 212

DEAN DRUG COMPANY

REXALL STORE 

Phone 33

ANNOUNCING
The J. B. Huestis Grocery has purchased 
the grocery business of Uncle Sam Wil
kins at the corner of Main and Ninth 
Street, just south of Daniels Hotel. We 
would be glad to have all our friends and 
the former customers of the business to 
come in and give us a trial. We expect 
to continue to handle everything in the 
grocery line and make the prices attrac
tive.
Thanking you for your business, we are 
very truly

HUESTIS GROCERY

CISCO SECOND HAND STORE

807 S. Main Street

We Buy, Sell and Repair 
Everything

Give us a trial.

Better Buy Here Than Hereafter

SMITH FLORAL CO.

The Place to Buy
4  m

Beautiful Flowers for any occasion. A 
! variety of Bulbs and Pot Plants, etc., also 

Bulb-Bowls and Flower Pots.

tf. j
Broadway, Cisco, Texas.

BLUE RIBBON BREAD

Made with milk; Rich and 
Nutritious

100 Per Cent Pure

Your Grocer Handles It. 
STAR BAKERY

CITY GARAGE & BATTERY
COMPANY

%

General Repair Shop

Auto Electric Work a Specialty. 
Any Make of Battery Repaired 

and Recharged.

CISCO COFFEE CO.

Patronize Home Industry.

Insist on Cisco Blend and 
Peaberry Coffee

100 Per Cent Pure.

421 Avenue D.
V* *

SAV O Y CAFE
. . .  . * &

The best place in town to eat 

Service With a Smile

MAE E. JOHNSON, D. C. 
Chiropractor

PHONES
Residence 611. Office 352.

Suite 213, Spencer Building, Broadway, 
Opposite Gude Hotel.

CHIROPRACTIC 
The Way to Health.

W AYSIDE GARAGE

General Repair Work, Casing
head Gasoline and Good Oil 

Second Hand Ford Parts

PHONE 85

700 E. 6th Street
|

SOUTHWESTERN MOTOR  
COMPANY

Service Garage

Authorized Sales and Service on 
Timpken Roller Bearings

Telephone 487 103 W . 9th St.

Patronise Your Home Merchants tHis X m a s
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LESSONS FROM THE ENGLISH BENCH
(Judge R- M. Wannamaker in Saturday Evening Post)

That we Americans wrote, wisely 
when we said in our Constitution that 
justice shall be administered without 
denial or delay is undoubtedly true, 
but we must obviously have worked 
unwisely to have produced a judicial 
machine whose product the Chief Jus- duly enacted, exacts of every man,

statue, are in the discretion of the 
court, which should try their quali
fications as jurymen. This would 
save hours, days and often weqka 
that are whitted and wasted away 
by counsels’ fishing in the secret 

recesses of the person in the

tice of the United States supreme ' woman and child a duty to obey.
court has delated "a national dis
grace." Some, no doubt, regret that 
our chief justice should have used 
this strong language. On the con
trary, 1 feel that he is to be com
mended for forcing this issue to the 
front for immediate and imperative
solution. My regret is n >t that he j mental sympathy too often pervading 
said it. but that it is substantially 
true.

The English did not write this lan
guage or its equivalent into any con
stitution. but they have daily work
ed is out through their courts with

other disrespectable? Does it make 1 menta 
one lawful and the other unlawful, j ury ^ox.
one commendable and the other crim -; A member of the high court of 
inal? justiee o f Canada, before a state bar

It surely is obvious that a law, stat- association same years ago, made 
utory or constitutional, when once this observation: I hat he had tried

“ four criminal cases and seven civil 
cases before an American judge had 
half his jury in a murder case.” It 
is high time to correct this illegal 
nonsense in our criminal practice. 

Third, the English judge through- 
se” !out takes the most pains, taking care 

to follow the case, noting and analyz
ing the evidence in its legal and logi
cal effect. At no time does he per
mit the trial to degenerate into a 
game of wits or legal legerdemain 
of contending counsel. He does not 
merely sit as umpire, allowing the 
lawyers to go an unlimited number 
of rounds; he at no time hesitates to

w

If the law be wrong, repeal it, but 
so long as it is the law let it he re
spected and observed, for in no other 
way can life, property, human rights 
or human government be made 
cure. From the people the jurors 
are selected, and the shallow, senti-

expediency and efficiency.
Is this national disgrace remov

able? Is this judicial disease cura
ble? I f  so, why is it not cured? The 
responsibility for its exi-tence and 
continuance must rest upon the 
shoulders of the legal profession, the 
American bar ami bench.

No such criticism is heard in Eng
land of the English courts. There 
is no ground for it. On the contrary, 
the English people unan mously take 
the greatest pride in them judicial

the jury box— not for the person 
wronged in the commisison of the 
crime charged, but for the criminal 
— is so often misplaced that it re
sults in an obvious miscarriage of
justice. In my judgment, it is high , . , , , ,
time that we place side by side with the witness in hand and ^arc^-
the Goddess of Liberty another stat
ue to the God of Law. An American, 
native or naturalized, must constant
ly feel that his primary and para
mount duty is not in foreign fields 
until hP shall have at least cleaned 
up at home and put his own house 
in . rder by protecting the gre at ma
jority of our law-abiding citizens

>m the mall minority o f

Now ricans do 
emulation

ad t L.ne
In

onoi
o f t

main ten 
short, t 
?d by h 
te crimi 
s hum.

am,

bv

what ctjn we Am 
crime in this respect by way of 

nd or- of the English courts? 
i feels First, there is too much delay be- 
nistra- tween the finding of the indictment 
Amor- and the actual trial of the case. This 
i urts’ delay is largely in the discretion of 
of the the court. The judge too often grants 

undue time for hearing on the pre
liminary and often dialatory motions.

criminal law.
Crimes of Violence

Statistics have been s 
quoted in speech, in press, in maga- attaches too much importance 

and otherwise, showing the them. Speed in this respect can
much

ingly examine him as to his knowl 
edge concerning the transaction, and 
the truth and credibility of his story. 
The English bench and bar put their 
cards all on the table, and if the 
oourt thinks there is any violation of 
this rule, his lordship does not hesi
tate to go after anything that may be 
withheld and exhibit it to the jury 
— the leading facts, the controlling 
truth is what the court is after, llis 
lordship conducts the trial, all others 
only assist; all to the end that the 
jury may finally be in possession of 
all available evidence touching the 
charge, with its full legal and logical 
effect in proving the guilt or inno
cence of the prisoner.

Fourth, I have always been a 
staunch advocate of the doctrine that • 
the jury shall be the exclusive judge

state as a pioneer, the profe-sional' Ufllllllllllll<lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHHIIflllllllllllllliillillllllimilllllllllllHHIIIUIIIIM>l
crooks— and there are thousands of 
them, burglars, highwaymen, bank 
robbers, get-rich-quick frauds, and 
the like— will give that state a wide 
berth, and the criminal statistics for 
that state so using such power of the 
presiding judge will abundantly vin
dicate the great virtue of that sys
tem.

England, the home of jury trial 
in criminal cases, has ne^er regard- S  
ed such procedure as an invasion o f l g  
the right of trial by jury. Why|S 
should Americans, who have adopted j =  
the English system, regard it as suchj|| 
an invasion? But if it he such, our i  
actual necessities are superior to ss 
any academic right even of the crim-|S 
inal. |g

1 have no doubt that under the ' * 
practice prevailing in the great ma
jority if not all the states, most 
American courts of appeal would have 
set aside the verdict in the Mason 
case for any one of a half hundred 
statements made by his lordship, Mr.
Justice Rigby, in his hour and forty-I 
five minutes’ summing up of the evi
dence. During this summing up he 
not only freely expressed his opinion I 
as to the credibility of witnesses 
from their manner on the stand, the j 
probability o f their testimony, their | 
former records and present life, but 
also clearly indicated to the jury his! 
views on the probative force or I 
w, iglit of their testimony.

=
I

HARDWARE, HARNESS & IMPLEMENTS 
BAIN WAGONS

COLLINS
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Farm
FOR

Home
SALE

The Rhineland may win a divorce I 
from thi Reich on the ground of non
support, but France will collect the [ 
alim ny.— Norfolk Virginian-Pilot.

zine.
minimum of crime in London as com- muen cured by legislative acts, Per- 
pared with the maximum of crime Imps in some of the states a consti- 
in our American cities, that it would tutional amendment would be re- 
seem useless to repeat them. The ; quires,, in others only a statute 
number of murders, however, is gen- would suffice, giving the court pow- 
erally regarded as a fair index to the < r to. fure anV substantial defect in 
number of major felonies. I quote the indictment by amendment even

I V *  I * ----------- «' ---- - • § .
numerously picas and demurrers, and frequently , of the facts without any mterterence 

. attaches too much importance to by the court, and the court shall be
be the sole judge of the law without 

any disregard for the jury. But the 
present peril o f lawlessness that is 
sweeping over our land from coast 
to coast, has, with reluctance, brought 
me to the conclusion that the time 
has come when the American judge 
in criminal cases must be permitted

briefly from the commissioner of after the grand jury had adjourned. I to sum up the evidence upon both 
metropolitan police in his official These preliminary objections to the sides and give his views as to the 
-tatistics for the year 1922: ( indictment are not favored in the reasonableness and probability of its

Grumes of violence: Twenty-six English courts and seldom resorted truthfulness; the facts relating to 
cases of murder of persons above one t0 by the barristers, because Eng- the credibility of the witnesses that 
w ar of age were recorded . . . Ar- >'sh courts have that power of are in evidence, presenting and ana- 
rests were effected in thirteen cases | amendment and place their chief con- lyzing them fairly and impartially to

1 sideration upon the substance of the the jury for their fairly and full con- 
charge rather than upon the style sideration, urging the jury mean- 
of the language used. while that they must be the final

Misplaced Sentimentality judges, takes the responsibility of
Second, there is the absurd, tedi-l PassinK uPon thp *uilt or innocence 

ou- voir dire, or preliminary exami- of the prisoner, using the courts sug- 
nation of prospective jurors, going

theand in the remaining thirteen 
murderers committed suicide.

The London metropolitan police 
department embraces nearly seven 
hundred square miles and Contains 
more than five million peopie. Such 
a record of minimum murder with 
(successful prc|i'< vjtior and 
tion— indeed, a veritable clean-up—  
is almost without precedent, certain
ly in America. With five times as 
many murderers in Chicago, less than 
one-half the size of Lond 'H, and ten 
times as many in New Y 
the size of London, there

gestions only where they sound in
onvic- into all the petty details of their pa-t reason and are supported by the evi-

tle doubt of thi 
English judicial 
American judicis 
s.ng anc defer r*1 

Official statu* 
marked dern-a-e

supenorit 
■•ystem 
system in 

f crime.

about 
be lit- 
>f the

ires-

•m.. . f
I

■redit
ease
war
ndered cIum* z the war. With a- at the

England, more iimmediately, mure him (lown he toi
intimately and rnortally affected it at s-'-ne seen
than America, shutving a -uhstantial sued for days a
decn•a>e in crime. it is unbelievable ture* indicted
that the war ha- hlad a contrary ef- s .me four or
feet. But crime i- crime in England, pract:iee prevail
and those who engage in it are out
lawed. There is little silly, shallow 
sentimentality, with at! its mock 
sympathy, to aid the crook in defeat
ing justice. Whatever else may be 
said about the English people, there 
i« little of the chicken heart or jelly
fish spine about them.

Some of the substantial changes 
that could b» practically and profit
ably adopted by our American judges 
have already been intimated in the 
two foregoing articles. These re
forms that are clearly and readily 
available, however, should be brought 
out in bolder relief, so that there 
can be no longer any escape from 
further judicial responsibility for the 
continuance of a senseless system 
o f  trifling with time and technicali
ty, outrageous delays in getting to 
trial, and trifling objections and le
gal labyrinths during the course of 
the trial. They furnish entirely too 
many loopholes for the escape of the 
crook and criminal and are daily un- 
•dermining a much needed1 security 
for our government, local, state and 
national.

The Great Issue
The great issue today in Amreica. 

with all due respect, is not inter
national— it is domestic. It is law 
against lawlessness, anil it is utter 
folly to smoke-screen it further. It 
is pressing upon every side.

First of all, I would suggest that 
public opinion, which is at the bot
tom of all government, English no 
lees than America, must be given a 
somersault in its duty toward the 
law violator. Too many Americans, 
high as well as humble, claim the 
right to choose what laws they will 
obey or disobey. The burglar choos
es one law that he will disobey, the 
bootlegger another, the briber an
other. the pofrr man in great need 
and weakened conscience chooses an
other, and the rich man with his

life or associations, presenting to 
them many hypothetical cases of 
tact or law. It would be an excep- 
tii n in England when a half hour
was taken to obtain a jury even in a 
murder case. They try case - in Eng
land and Canada from one end to the 
other long before we get a jury in 
many an American murder case.

A re.-ent ease showing the abuse 
tins practice eeurred in Cleve- 

ian Cite... where one Whitfield, a 
half-breed, had brought to that city 
. fourteen-vear-old girl from another 
-•.ate and they were living together 
a- man and wife. He brutally shot 
’.own a policeman in whose custody 

time. After shooting 
ok his body and burled 
et spot. He was pur- 
ind weeks, finally cap- 

and tried. It took 
five days, under the 
ing in my state, to get 

a jury- Imagine the examination 
and cross-examination that must have 
resulted in consuming those four or 
five days. Over one hundred per
sons 
fot>

Home Cooked Meals 5(k 
G a b le s  H ou se

2(ts M ost 7tli

were called 
a jury was

dence.
The sob speech of counsel, the elo

cutionary eloquence, the switching i 
and swerving of the issues to irrele
vant and collateral matters often 
brought into the case by adroit and 
cunning counsel— the effect of all 
these can only he safeguarded against 
by permitting the American judge to 
make some such summing up as is 
now done by the English judge. Sure
ly the sovereignty of the law may 
fairly claim the aid of the judge who 
is sworn to support it, as against the 
lawlessness that has resulted in the 
crime under investigation.

I can easily anticipate the outcries 
against this change in our procedure, 
not only hy criminal and quasi crimi
nal classes but by their skilled and 
successful counsel, who have piloted 
many a guilty crook through some le
gal labyrinth to fieedom in defiance 
of the law.

Surely, however, in this great 
national crisis that is threatening us 
and imperiling our institutions to a 
much greater degree than any foreign

and examined be- foe, even an experiment that has been 
obtained, though found successful for centuries in con- 

W hitfield was <• imparitively unknown servative England cannot he entirely 
io ( leveiand. True, the citizens o f : ignored in America. Indeed, the 
< leveiand had been horrified by the whole American government, state 
murder, as every decent self-respect- and national, was an Experiment, 
■ig American would be. but why i Let some state take the initiative; no 

that should call for such an extend- new legislation is required to author- 
i examination it is difficult to un- ize the American judge to sum up as 

derstand. Only reading about the does the English judge. The only 
v p "  ity of crime does not in itself thing necessary is a pronouncement 
iirqualife tne reader. Jurors should by the court of last resort of any one 
not Hp qualified for ignorance or dis- state to initiate this policy, 
qualified by their intelligence. The1

power and his purse chooses another, upon the facts.

result of this kind o f product of 
■ dr-dire examination appeared in 
the verdict. Without a single re
deeming trait in Whitfield’s past life, 
without a "ingle mitigating circum- 
~*ance in the commission of the 
crime, the jury in this case recom
mended met' y. Comment is un
necessary. No wonder that the trial 
judge felt called upon to administer 
a most severe rebuke.

Let the trial judge briefly inquire 
of the jury as to the general grounds 
for challenge of cause and excuse 
those who are clearly or probably 
disqualified under the several statutes 
o f the various states. After this in
quiry and qualifying of thp jurors 
in the judgment of the trial court, 
let either counsel be given an oppor
tunity to ask additional questions, 
but not repeat the questions submit
ted hy the court, and let those in
quiries come to a matter of real merit 
affecting partiality or bias. The ve
niremen are frequently treated in 
their cross examination by counsel 
as though they were parties to the 
lawsuit; they are not infrequently 
pressed into an attitude where they 
are severely handicapped later in 
giving of a fair, impartial judgment

I predict 
such a course

with confidence that if 
be followed by any

«A*»A»»AI »A««A* »a ’ *JL« ^  •A* »A« »A» • A* *A»

Home
Laundering

|

Why worry about your wash
ing and ironing each week?
We will call for and deliver 
anytime during the week 
and we take the worry.
It will be done just like you i 
would do it—in the good old 
home way.

BECKHAM HOME 
LAUNDRY

Phone 639. 400 West 17.
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More-Milk Dairy Feed 
More Milk 

For Less Money
BE SURE TO CALL FOR IT

H. J. B. Hen Food and H. J. B. Egg! 
Laying Mash will get results.
H. J. B. Horse and Mule Feed— 
nothing better.
We also handle all kinds of Hay, j 
Cotton Seed Meal Products, all kinds 
of Mill Products and Seeds in sea
son.
Heliotrope, Classy and Acme Flour 
as good as the best.
We would thank you very much for 
a trial order and guarantee satis
faction.

Cisco Grain & Elevator 
Company

r7svir7#v:;?iv: rc«v, rc*vir?str:at

Dot* the difference in the method of 
operation or the difference in the As a 
lave make one rsrpectable and the ; tions of the jury, save as modified by

The Peril of Lawlessness
gpneral rule, the qualifica-

REACH FOR THE PHONE
('all 494 or 271 and we’ll deliver to your home 
the choicest Flowers in season. Or, if you pre
fer, call personally and see for yourself our 
beauteous array of Blossoms and Potted Plants 
at lowest prices.

Smith Floral Co.
CISCO, TEXAS

R a i s e  P o u l t r y
WE HAVE SMALL TRACTS OF LAND ON 
BANKHEAD HIGHWAY SUITABLE FOR POUL
TRY FARMS.
SEE US FOR FURTHER INFORMATION.

E. P. CRAWFORD
PHONE 453. CISCO, TEXAS.

We want to sell 320 acre farm near 
Scranton. Price reasonable, terms 
easy. If you want a home address

I. M. Radford Grocery Co.
Abilene, I exas

Registered Herefords 
For Sale!

I HAVE FORTY OR FIFTY HEAD 
OF REGISTERED HEREFORD BULLS 
FOR SALE. TWELVE TO EIGHTEEN 
MONTHS OF AGE.

ALSO TWENTY HEAD OF GOOD 
REGISTERED HEREFORD HEIFERS.

THESE ARE OUT OF MY FAIRFAX 
AND BEAUSTRAUD BULLS.

MORAN, TEXAS.

FOR POULTRY RANCHES AND SUBURBAN 
HOUSES ON THE BANKHEAD HIGHWAY, 
WITHIN 2 TO 3 MILES OF CISCO.

GAS AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS 
AVAILABLE.

FIVE TO EIGHTY ACRE TRACTS ON 
EASY PAYMENTS.

F. E. HARRELL

Southwestern 
Motor Company

SERVICE GARAGE

Authorized Sales and Service on 
TIMKEN ROLLER BEARINGS

Teephone 487 103 W . 9th St.
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LET US BF. GRATEFUL.
Thanksgiving day is one of 

oldest and one o f the most character- 
tic observances o f the American 

people. For generations this nation 
: is made the day one of praise and 
thanksgiving to God, for His good
ness throughout the year.

There is always cause for thanks
giving— always reasons why our 
hearts should be glad! We should be 
thankful that we live in a country C. H. S 
where there is peace and plenty, College

the best and most purposeful in our 
the school its aim is high and its re

sults are most satisfying. Good 
wishes, grateful thunks and sincere 
admiration, Hi-Y boys, go to you 
from each guest.

— By One of Them.

C. H S. EX WINS HONOR 
AT BAYLOR.

Miss Lerma Baten, ex-student of 
and Freshman at Baylor 
tied for first honors in a 

where there is, above all. liberty for poetry contest recently held at Bay- 
everyone. Should we not be grateful lor. The poem is given below, 
for our beneficent government, our “ MY GARDEN.”
free schools, and our religious liber- I have a little garden plot, 
ty? Jit’s on a quiet, pleasant spot.

Let us be grateful for our health 1 keep it with the tenderest care; 
and prosperity, for our successes, for And my reward is blossoms rare, 

i (,ur varied opportunities, for our
icomfortable homes, our plentiful I have a little winding walk 
Itabh-s, and our good harvests. Which leads me to each tiny stalk.

Too, we should be grateful because There’s not a single stem of green 
k ivi those who believe in us, and That any time cannot be seen, 
tv  us—our families and our friends.

SCIENCE CLUB. passes from the accurate throwing-------
rhursday the 22, the Science club j arm of Moore. Alsobrook intercept- 

met at 7:00 p. m., in the usual^room. ed several of the Yellow Jacket’s pas- 
The following interesting scientific | ses.
talks were made by members. The first touch down was made* _ v

!■ ph s foodshecmtvbgsETASH R i by Alsobrook, who caught a forward ^ 
"Fsih is Food and Fertilizer” —  | pass across the goal line. i

Els worth Mayer. j The second touchdown was made **
“ W'th Men Who Fly”— Mardelle on a series of bucks and end runs.

Ilazel. Moore carried the ball across. ^3‘
In the fourth quarter Wilson t0 

went across the line and caught a. ? °  
pass for the final touchdown. The!the 
defensive work of Smith, Westerfeldt om" 
and Grist stood out. Brown was the .un"
offensive star for the Loboes. imc!>red

here

J. M. Burnett and Miss 
Ulala Howard Made Mai 
and Wife— To Live Cis

Atom” — Daisy Cald-“ Within the 
well.

“ The Father o f Modern Navy”—  
Mattie Grace Rupe.

Mr. Whitehead also made a very 
interesting talk on ionization. The 
majority of the members were pres
ent.

SENIOR DRAMATIC CLUB.
The regular meeting of the Senior 

Dramatic club was held Tuesday 
night, Nov. 20. 
were read and 
following program was given

This makes eight wins, one tie 
game and one defeat for the Loboes.

, , Song—  “ Thanksgiving Day
there are many blessings for This walk is bordered close with blue Here,,— by the entire club.

|hi> h we should be thankful. Violet- of loveliest hue,
l i n  k-giving day has its deep re- Next t ■ the violets, growing low, 

is spirit, it is true, but it would Close to the ground I have a row 
a mistake, to make it altogether

|i is. It is a day when all should Of pansies, gorgeous it: their 
joyous, for, isn’t it a day o f | And framed with leaves of richest 

|!> oming. and o f  good chei r? green.
, rmon has its place— but so has 1 |0ve each little velvet face.

THE SENIOR RINGS
(By a Sophomore)

Say, doesn’t it make you tired to 
After the minutes have someone always poking his hand”  30 

the roll called the I in your face and saving, “ look here?”  * e 
j it does me. ‘ the
i The Seniors ought to remember *ore 
what Bobby Burns said about givingince‘ 
us the gift to see ourselves as others 
sec us. Even some of  the Seniors *f.*i 
don’t know much about the rings. 1 d .The

and

of Vaudeville”'The Wizard 
Joe Carrothers.

Reading— “ Foolish Questions’ 
Zelia Blanch McClinton.

Reading — “ Greenwich Village”  
by Helen Holmes.

program some

by

by

COMMENTS IN CHAPEL.
Say, l)oi at that boy in front #f 

you.
How do you like my new rose? 
Say, that's mine.
I don’t eare if he is.
Look at him stutter.
You know I don’t think her hat is 

pretty.
Did you get your history?
Naw, did you?
Lend me your powder puff.
V atch him pull up his pants. 
Listen to him grunt.
I don't like green.
I got a keen radio.
Y our nose is shiny.
1 hit her with a piece of chalk. 
Listen to that fish.
Bunny had a date with.
Say, what's G. H. raving about. 
He’s crazy.
He turned me in for study B. 
Ain’ t he got a big chin?
Gosh, she’s dressed up.
She makes me mad, too.
\\ hat - Mr. Gaither looking at 

for?

n ngs.
will prove it. One Senior met anoth
er down town on the day of the ar-

- * jwn ■ i. ■dijii/n V '*>»•*?; I* * me me gum.
e G JiS i Alright, let’s rro.
»  ̂ I Ouch! get o ff  mv fa + .*• / l i . t............... ,

rival of the rings. As ustial upon " aY’

turkey, and the football game! much its own quaint

I have other hlossoms there: 
Roses’ perfume fills the air; 
Lilies shed their sweetest scent- 
Just to make my life content.

Enhancing 
grace.

| IOSPITALITY
GLADDENS GAY GUESTS.

1 . II Y :iM i i:.i' iitii
1 . and “ refri -hi:ig” he-'-,
try guest fortunate enough to be 
-i’.t at the Hi-Y' picnic given on 
ur iy night at the Hi-Y cabin on | have old-fashioned flowers, too: 
B...on farm, will most enthusias- Daffodils and larkspurs blue;

|sily concede. Daisies, tulips, poppies white,
^f-.r a pleasant ride in comfort- Basking in the sun’s warm light.
> c trs to the farm, we climbed up
fountain to the Hi-Y retreat Mignonette, and buttercup, 
impected their cabin the dan- .Each its cup of dew doth sup. 
place for boys to indulge in all their silken pathways spread 

s .1 “ good times, clean sports j.-or jaindrofi- bright to tread.
I hii h thoughts. One feels a bit
Ur to the stars and all they rep- y y  gardener adores each flower 
st, when he stands on one of jcach bud he’ll watch for many an 

big rocks far up on the moun- 1 hour.
I side.̂  He loves to see each blossom ope
|he climb surely did whet the And over each he broods with hope.

as well as the appetite for
of wit and merriment, inter- J  where is this garden? In my heart, 
of joke and jest kept the | \jy garden, O Love, thou art.

II ir> a constant uproar until the s mj]es are the sunbeams, free from 
| began to furnish more materi- fears.

Now we know

After the program some matters noticing that the other did not wear ^~*
of business were attended to. About a ring, stuck out her hand and pro- “ ' *
H:l.> the club adjourned. pounded that tiros .m,. “ Looky.”  Of ° ° '4S

-------------- T---------------------. course the other stared. After re-
FRESHMAN BOYS MEET. covering from the shock of seeing 

The boys of the Freshman class anything so beautiful this Senior 
■me* with Mr. Sanders in study hall said, “ I thought they were going to
A last Thursday afternoon for the have a l.obo on them.”

iy foot.
I don’t know what he said.
And— “ a good time was had by

purpose o f discussing the question 
as to whether they will have a bas
ket ball team or not. The boys were 
told to consider it and to make their 
decision known soon. If they or
ganize they will play small teams 
either at or away from home, and 
will probably finance their own

The proud owner emphatically re
plied that they did.

“ Well 1 do declare, that's just an 
animal, I thought they would have 
a football player on them.”

It is very funny to watch the Se
nior girls flu ff their hair. And Oh, 
how those boys do stroke their chins. 
But nevertheless I have, as you have,

Grand Jury in 91st Court
Made Up of R e p r e s e n t a t _________________
Men From Over Couj u n io r  s y m p a t h y

After studying the ponderous die- EXPRESSED WITH FLOWERS 
tion of Samuel Johnson the senior The Junior class, distressed that 
English class has come to the con- one of their members, C 
elusion that Mr. Gaither is one o f j had lost his moth 
his descendants.

rley Warrea, 
er, and wishing to

.... , express in some sweet way their tea-
"My word, (Mr. Sanders must be der regrets and loving svmpathy to 

a"  En^ hm,an)-, | Corley, met today in called session
Mr. Whitehead won’t let his pupil? and decided to “ say it with flowers.”

team if no other assistance can be 
secured. Grammar school is said a deep seated desire to own one. and 
to have a very fine team over which iwi,l, the Lord <and Mr. Wells) is 
we hope our boys will win soon, j f  willing. Just you wait.
they decide to organize. ------------------------------------

________________________ HURT IN SCRIMMAGE.
HI-Y VISITOR. Han Boon, one of the most promis-

The Hi-Y club had a visitor lastlin* of the Loboes for ’24, broke his 
Thursday. Who was he? Mr. J. E. | wrist in scrimmage on Wednesday 
Lewis, of Dallas, state Y. M. C. A .io f last week. Dan has been rather 
secretary of boys'work. After school! unfortunate this year as this is the 
the boys and Mr. Lewis had an in- second time he has been hurt— the
teresting meeting. Mr. Wells, El
roy McCanlies, and Mai Rumph then

tertainment. Now we  ̂ Know pre(.jous raindrops pure as tears. J accompanied Mr. Lewis to the hotel 
boys believe in high living where a definite course of study for

11 as high thinking. Everyone \fy thoughts of friendship are the 
yd himself to the danger point walk
joyed every moment and every That leads me to each tiny stalk.

1 And singing birds of happiness
ter the sandwiches and dough-, prom overhead, each footstep bless, 
md coffee and apples, etc., had
disposed of, we were taken \jy flowers are the friends I love,

Growing from seeds dropped from j 
above.

the Sunday 'meetings were decided 
upon. From the hotel Mr. Lewis was 
taken to Chesley Park to watch the 
"Fighting Loboes”  and to hear the 
business men in their assurance of 
backing.

first time a leg was broken. The
accident will of course, necessitate j ‘ 3. ^ ; ;  Vvtning 
his being out of the game the re- 1 
mainder of the season. Boon seems 
to be a "comer”  and will, no doubt,
make a letter on the gridiron next s a tbcy a,r t0 '*■vear Miss Jenkins was a visitor in the

_____________________  city at Dallas last week-end.
The teachers had their monthly

go to chapel. He must think a lot of 
them.

Miss Harlan goes riding in a large 
car every day.

Miss Watson keeps everyone out 
of the library. Why? Oh, she’s 
missed several things.

Avis Hamor in chemistry class. 
Oh, Mr. Whitehead, I don’t want to 
stand here in this water, what shall 
I do?”

Mr. Whitehead, “ Well, if you 
can’t stand up in it, then sit down!”

There is to be an onion hill party 
Saturday night. Oh boy! all onion 
hillers get out their Sunday duds and 
“ gxi-to-party-fascinators.”

The ‘social affair”  scheduled for 
was a “ burm

joke.”
Mr. Sanders, as he explains AI-

The Gusher wishes to extend ad
ded sympathy for every teacher and 
pupil in C. H. S.

to the big rock and entertained 
bnx.ng matches. Rotary intro- 

< caricatures, rather) and 
Truly the evening was one 

• light from beginning to 
Mi Godbey, Mr. Wells and 
of the teachers together with 
wives or husbands were 

'h -e present," and added 
II am 'Unt of pleasure to the 
1 by their sallies o f humorous 
and bright repartee, 

mu' 1 praise cannot be bestow- 
n Mr. Wells, the sponsor of 
Y club, and the instigator and 
er f their splendid achieve- 

Mr Wells, when in their 
is a most jolly anil genial pal 
companionship is beautiful to

CISCO VS. HOWARD PAYNE.
Cisco Hi's “ Fighting Loboes”  ad-

( Seeds we must nourish with tender ded another victory to their string 
care.) Friday when they defeated the How-

Seed- fri-m the Father’s garden 1 ard Payne College scrubs by a score
there.  ̂o f 20 to 6. The Loboes got away

----------------------------  to a flying start and scored two

Hi-Y rganization

touchdowns in the first quarter. 
After getting this lead they appear
ed to ’ let down and allowed the col
lege boys to score just before the 
first half ended.

The Loboes showed their fighting 
powers when they held Howard 
Payne for downs three different 
times on the five yard line. Berry 

program ] >si d with an impromptu recovered a fumble on the five yard 
debate; Are. Ruveneraft took the af- line and ran thirty yards with the 
firmative, in' Curtis Cochran the ball. The work of Wilson and Also- 

1 negative if the question, “ Latin is brook at ends stood out. Wilson was 
is one of more important than Spanish." on the receiving fnd of some long

“ L.A TERTULI A.”
"La Tertulia” met Thursday eve-1 

nine, Nov. lf». The program began 
with a Spanish folk song by Inez La 
Roque, Katherine Holmes, Artex 
Wheatley and Blanch Stephens. Af
ter the singing Nona Cole presented 
for our consideration and exposition 
a number f “ Adivinanzas.”  The

JUNIOR DRAMATIC CLUB.
“ Who’s Crazy Now?”  was the firet 

play presented this season by the 
Junior Dramatic club. It was staged 
on Nov. 22 in the High school audi
torium to a very appreciative audi
ence. From now on for several suc
cessive meetings, one-act plays will 
be given, after which, we will be 
ready, so Miss Harlan says, to pat 
on a public performance with credit. 
How’s that for the J. D. C?

The worried world has always
thought that morals are growing
worse when they are only growing
different.— Boston Herald.

FLOSSIE, THE FLAPPER
Flossie, the flapper, she’s a fine girl faculty meeting on Saturday morn- 
With vaselined hair and a little spit ing from the sleepy looks of some of 

curl, them upon arrival. We wonder how
With painted eyes and Egyptian many would rather have had a nap.

stare, Gwen was heard to remark, “ I wish
She’s got the Sphinx beat everywhere. I lived on a paved street, then maybe 
As she trips down the street in her somebody would come to see me.”  

sandals gay But Zeke said, “ Huh, I live on a
She’s the queen Cleopatra of today! paved street and it don’t do me any 

Thanks to Irene. good. ( ? ? ? ) .
---------------------------------' Buy your tickets for the Eastland
THE JELLY BEANS. game in Cisco. C. H. S. gets half

The jelly-beans with the crushed-in the proceeds. Tickets on sale at 
hats, Brock’s, Red Front Drug Store,

Patent leather shoes and yellow Dean’s Drug Store, Shepard Drug 
spats, ; Store, City Drug Store, and High

Flirt all day and dance all night, School Library.
Greet their friends with, “ give me a .

light.”  Autumn is the season when the
With “ sta-combed”  hair and side- leaves fall and prices rise, and the 

burned cheeks; j only difference between it
Oh! our jelly-beans, are the cake- spring is that in the spring the he doesn’t think 

eating sheiks. j leaves do not fall.— Brooklyn Eagle. Washington Star.
Compliments of Laura Fay. ____________ _

SYM PATHY EXPRESSED
Just as we go to press, we are in

formed that death has entered two
homes o f C. H. S. pupils. The grand
father of Clifford and Blanche
Stevens, and the brother o f Lucile 
Clendennin have been taken. Their 
sorrow is ours, their bereavement is 
odrs. To them we tender our sia- 
cerest sympathy and love.

ADDITIONS TO HONOR ROLL.
Due to lateness of one o f the re

ports the names of the following se
niors were left o ff the list of the 
lucky:

Curtis Cochran.
Robert Moss. •
Zelia Blanche McClinton.
Avis Hamor.

NO SORDID LIMITATIONS.
“ Rafferty,”  exclaimed Mr. Dolaa. 

“ your boy threw a lump of coal at 
my boy!”

“ That’s a Rafferty for you! W h«t 
and he feels there’s a principal at stake,

f expense.”  —

►
►
►
)
►

►

►

I0TICE BY PUBLICATION.
|STATE OF TEXAS.
>TY OF EASTLAND.
»nas, Cisco Independent School 

.through its attorney, did, on 
day of November, A. D. 

[f:ie in the District Court of 
irid County, in the State of 
Lits petition in Suit No. 6226M,
|Civil d cket of said court, be- 
pit brought by the said Cisco 
ndent School District, as 
iff, agn ns' W. L. Alexander, a 
*ient ' the State of Texas, 

ltxa: '■ . Est., and other 
| ■ M S. Alexander, de-
■ who are to petitioner un-
■ w defendants, and the na- 
the plaintiff's demand as

|™ the . d petition being an 
lto re,-, ver o f the defendants 
1 ' I he landti returned

1 ■ reported sold to the 
fo ’ ■ taxes due thereon 
1: '-.rs " 1921, and 1922,
)*reas the said ownefs are 

4^he state (and the 
1 wrr - f n  r̂  are unknown), 

th affidavit o f Eugene 
ha \ : .. been made, setting 

t sai l wners are non-resi- 
the State o f Texas (and 

[the owners are unknown to 
fnb n the attorney for the 

and af;, r inquiry, cannot
Famed) .

I . e i<. theri fore,
|R interested parties and to 

d ml by notice in
F  ’ " Independent
r '-’ r • ted to all per-

 ̂ * or being in any way 
jn the lands therein de

linquent to the Cisco In- 
School District for taxes. 
Published in a newspaper 

^ty, ore time a week for 
J-utiv. ,, efc. jn thc man- 

I ,fo l lo w in g :
I. *• of Texas and the 

V*y of Eastland.
8 Alexander, Eat., W. L

Alexander and other heirs of said 
M. S. Alexander, deceased, who are 
to petitioner unknown, and to all 
persons owning or having or claim
ing any interest in the following de
scribed land delinquent to the Cisco 
Independent School District, for 
taxes, to-wit All block 92 out lot 
3, City of Cisco, Texas, which said 
land is delinquent for taxes /or the 
following amount: $210.77 for 
School taxes, and you are hereby no
tified that suit has been brought by 
the State for the collection of said 
taxes and you are commanded to ap
pear and defend such suit at the 
January term of the 88th District 
Court of Eastland County, and State 
of Texas, being the next regular 
term thereof to be held at the Court 
House thereof, at Eastland, on the 
first Monday in January, 1924, the 
same being the day of January, 
1924, and show cause why judgment 
shall not be rendered condemning said 
land (or lots), and ordering sale and 
foreclosure thereof for said taxes 
and costs of suit.

Witne-s my hand and official seal 
at my office in Eastland, Texas, this 
13th day of November, A. D. 1923.

ROY NUNNALLY,
District Clerk, Eastland County, Tex.

By Wilboume B. Collie, Deputy. 
22-29-6.

FOR SALE Full blood Rhode Is
land Reds. Pullets $1.50, Cockerels 
$2.50, Miss Clara Smith, Route 3, 
Cisco.

h e m s t it c h in g
Plain and Fancy 

Buttons Made To Order 
Pleating in Any Lengths

Room 2 Ower Winiton Grocery 
PHONE 224

MISS ERWIN

Selling
That Counts

In the long run, it is selling 
that counts in business, if 
what is sold measures up to 
the standard of what it is ad
vertised to be. The same is 
true of what we wear. Our 
shoes, for instance, if they 
are made of the best quality 
of leather.
So boys and girls who read 
the Gusher, bring your shoes 
to 11s for repair and get a 
Free Pass to the Broadway 
Theater.
BUSY BEE SHOE SHOP 
500 Main and 5th Street

J. A. RAMSEY, Prop.
Cisco, Texas.

J. H. JOHNSON
211 Spencer Building 

Telephone 611

Auditing, Systematizing, Writing 
Up Books— Anything in the line of 
Book Work.

CONNIE
DAVIS

INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE, 
RENTS, FARM AND CITY LOANS.

Office 701 1-2, Corner Avenue D 
and West Seventh Street

Office Phone 198 
Residence Phone 286

Horse Collars
WE HAVE A FEW MORE OF ONE STYLE 
OF JUMBO ALL LEATHER HORSE COL
LARS THAT WE ARE CLOSING OUT AT A 
BARGAIN.
COME IN AND GET A PAIR OF THEM BE
FORE THEY ARE GONE.
THESE ARE BARGAINS.

COLLINS
Hardware, Harness, Implements.

Christmas and N ew  Year Cards Sts
We have a beautiful line of Christmas and New Year Cards, samples of 
which we would be glad to show you, either at our office or in your home. You 
may have them either printed or engraved with your name and appropriate 
verses.
IT IS EASY TO REMEMBER YOUR FRIENDS 
XMAS CARDS.

W ITH ONE OF

Jpe Cisco American, Telephone 185
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i\U vi'VAniK van.uil if l.n*- 1 Jl

OUR STORE IS Bl 
DECEMBER BUY 
NUMBER OF SPa

G FOR YOUR
bED A GREAT

iw bo wrong, repoal it, but ! Il“ “—' Jl 
it is the law let it be re- *8 t*

d observed, for in no other nonsense 
fo, property, human rights Third, 
government be made se- out takes $E R .

»m the people the jurors f°
H O S E  F O R  M E N , \\ OlVled. and the shallow, senti- init the e\*JJ G I N G H A M ,
A N D  C H I L D R E N _______lmpathy toe.often pervading « > • " « * ___________________
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d L A IS  iVti 1 — (ften misplaced that it re- n,erely s 
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19c
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a i i  w | . • p i  1 "1  judgment, a is high " {  rounds
^ || Ladies » j r  ' P'8'* s id* by side with ,

at Big Reduct
tss of Liberty another stat- ' nFiy e.\a»
God of Law. An American, cone
naturalized, must constant- truth 

,iat his primary and para-  ̂he Lntrli 
Ity is not in foreign fields cart*'! a'i

nd O n  Per
vJctOff

cleaned | court . ,  ,  , .ALL MEN S SUI> i n , »n i u- ' rUi'BER. ALL LA
DIES READY-TO • .T BIG REDUC
TIONS. ■>ur

smal
law-abiding citizens 
minority of law-vio-

E. Jf.
One-Pound Baby W as 

Buried Under Flower*; 
Man Tried to Buy Body

withheld 
— the lea 
truth is w 
lordship 
only ass 
jury ma; 
all availa' 
charge, \v 
effect in

discretion of cence , 
i often grants Fourth,

•

rpect by way of emulation 
jgiish courts?
nere is too much delay be- 

finding of the indictment 
ual trial of the case. This 

_argely in th 
The judge t 

no for hearing on the pre- staunch 
wnd often dialatory motions, the jury

s Co
hvvay—

an exceptional bargain in an SO acre 
Good orchard, fair 

and terms reasonable.
High wav.

E.
PHONE 453.

C R A W F O R D
CISCO, TEXAS.

| W W V W W C ^ V * A ‘
from a medicine Cropper. f>he was 
but fifteen inches long, and at her 
iatte.-s itage barely tipped the scales 
at >.nv pound. Her moth r. Mrs. G. 
W. R gers. is grsvelv ill. She is-hut 
15 year- old, and four months before 
th*- Child’s both wa- ill with typhoid 
malaria.

A < loud Lur g over the little home, 
where Marie had just died Friday 
night, when a heavy knock came at 
the door.

Mr-. E. A. Blanc.*grandmother of 
the child, opened the door to find a i
tall, heavv-»e 
He carried a 

“ Is this wh

man star 
tit case.

there.

d ba- 
other

w.

tie-

bat

of m :
ducti-

iar n .m tr,e value 
■ i p. Mr.* Juno finds that 
utit tff these various commo-

' r  . , ' t o . . ,  $ 6  1 • - ‘.U .'l.O O O  ;

far exceeds tl 
-r. The main

of N\ .« Vurk City*.' butter supply i«
th** gr-at agricultural state- of what
is genera tv med the Min i e West.
Minner. La is far in the 1<sad with
more than d0,000,000 pouie4-. Iowa
is second v. ith mere than Id,000,000,
Illinois, th rd and N'ebrakn . fourth.
Canada supplied less than 11,900.000
pound* and only .’190.S'-! pounds
cam- from other countries.— H -'.stein
Breeders and Dairyman.

William Allen White, in the Em-
poria Gazette, says, “ Until the far-
fflir ha.- learned the organization 
gam<, the game that fixes prices and 
gives up its independence for the 
right to prosper, the game that all 
th- world ha.- learned in the last 
200 years, the farmer’s cake is 
dough.’ ’

•»

Let Us be 
Thankful

More than thiee hundred years ago our "Pilgrim 
Fa'her- saw fit tj thank the Almighty Giver of all good 
hlc -ir.gs for their preservation through the .storms and 
Larvation that bi set them during their sojourn in a new 
and. 1 t,ey thanked God for sparing their lives and for 
ending me blessings f a bountiful harvest, and so a 

feast was prepared and with all the fervor of their 
strong natures, they gave thanks.

And ir, i mmemoration of that spirit of thankful- 
. v  . . 1 i iricnds and patrons to jojn with us

i a tru f cling of thar.k giving for the innumerable
nli- -ir.trs ('i ur Creator timing the past year.

I

i  l

Cisco Banking Co.
( UNINCORPORATED)

“A  GOOD BANK SINCE 1905”

h • —

Talk It Over 
With Him

S nee the boy of today is the man of tomorrow, 
you owe it to him as well as to yourself to talk 
over the problems of life with him and give him 
the benefit of your experience.
One of the most vital lessons is that taught by 
the Bank Book. A marked step in your boy’s 
life is recorded when you show him the value of 
a Savings Account.
We invite you to come here and have your talk 
where surroundings will give added weight to
what vou say.

An immense dam is being thrown 
across the I>ix River near Burgin, 
Kentucky, which when completed 
will be the highest dam east of the 
Rocky Mountains. Two auxiliaries 
are now under construction- which 
will generate more than 125,00b tur
bine horse power.

Sassafras, harvested and manufac
tured into paper in Lake county, Flo
rida. was used in a recent issue of 
the Lee-burg Commercial, a local 
newspaper, which predicts great fu
ture for the industry. In view of 
the growing scarcity o f pulpwood ( 
this is interesting.

Commercial State 
Bank

GOOD PEOPLE TO DO BUSINESS WITH

Thanksgiving-Day
What is it and what does it mean to us?

The first Thanksgiving Day was in November, 1621, by the 
Pilgrim Fathers.

All down through the years since that date we have as a 
Christian Nation set aside this Autumn day as the end of Harvest 
Time to give thanks for the golden grain and the blessings that 
come with it as a Nation and as individuals.

How proud we are of this opportunity to give sincere thanks 
for the prosperity of Cisco and its community and we are truly 
thankful for the loyalty and confidence of Our Customers and 
friends.

THIS BANK. WILL. BE CLOSED 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 29TH.

First Guaranty State Bank
CISCO, TEXAS

This is the Bank that Service is Building

A. J Premier’ - voice, extending greeting* thickness, is reported to h»v<
,er his to his friends in the United States, . .   . . ,,, , ,’ discovered in Ulster, Ireland.

TALKS ACROSS THE SEA
ENNIS, Texas, Nov. 27.—Ov.. 
w< rful radii sat, X. Brunson o f this was heard, 

night

have be
Su

Sunday night heard David , a : ,  M means much n, the isU
Lloyd George speak in London from ; A rich field of coal with ten par- touri,r>- "hicn annually opnsu 
Broadcasting Station 2LO. The ex-'alel seams averaging three feet in 1.000,000 tons of coal.

McC
Dell

We FASHION
Where you get quality for little or no more than is charged for the ordinary el 
where. A satisfied customer is the best recommendation. Ask any lady 
weal’s Fashion clothes.
Revonn and Gervon, the ,,, -i, , r,
very best coat materials mil offer Beaver
made ‘
$39.75 to $79.50 $22 50 to $29.75
Hand Tailored Suits at - -

Dresses o f Every Description and Price for Any Occasion

Spoil Coats of the s| 
Astrochon to the 
plaids and stripes

$12.50 to $:
$16.75

We are running Special numbers n  n
of Gordon Ribbed Hose for ”  “  /  O C

\ ou should get them for the cool weather.

IN FACT ANYTHING FOR LADIES OR MISSES OUTER GARMENTS 
BE FOUND REASONABLY PRICED

at She FASHION
Next Door to Daniel* Hotel.

^ven ui 
of De

lr *ble’ |M>unty,


